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VOL. 12 CEDAKYILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12,' X89X NO. 45.
Those wishing something nice, beautiful decoration, ornamenting and useful 
as well, haye always called on us and have always been fully satisfied. W e  
display a taste in making oUr purchases and selections that not only pleases 
the eye but the Purse, This year we make a new departure and in connec- 
with'the popular lines we have heretofore handled we display for SA LS  
(no raffles or chances) a pretty line of Engravings, Etchings, Pastelles, W ater 
Colors, (no Daubs) and other Pictures all handsomely framed. These goods are 
houghtdoW. and w ill be sold accordingly. Always something new lias been our 
motto and effort. We shbw you this week the most beautiful and finest line of
- H - ■ ■  je jo s a
Ever exhibited in this place. The e goods perfectly pure and absolutely wholesome. A  good idea is to buy early else you have culls to 
select from. .< ‘ .
AN IXmaPKMJD&NT ‘WKKKt '^MKWSFAPJBit,
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, .’91.
S V ~ II< I iL A lI t ,  E d ito fu n il P ro p ’r
IPRIOK *  PER ANNUM-
Tije New TbricSymphony club, at 
Opera house next-Friday ujght.
H. M.'Stbrmoutan^ Jt H. Mc- 
Efroy.were in Cincinnati ibis week.
Bliss Homan kaaibgep., spending a 
couple of, weeks in Clermont county,
. • • ’ lnn'i.Wi «■ *«— .Wi
It. D. Williamson thiaweek receiv­
ed eight head o f fine gradchf register­
ed sheep. . i / ' •
Misses Blanche and1 Mary Ervin', 
visited relatives in .Yellow Springs 
last week, ”  ' ‘ ’r;' *4 •
Miss Ada Creswd l is spending a few 
days in Jamestown as the guest o f 
her cousin, Mrs. James Carpenter,
...... —hrn im,, i mU ■ '■niaA
Caleb Nooks lost week purchased a 
hunch of 25 hogs * o f the Turnbull 
sisters,the average .weight o f which 
was 314 pound*.
D. A, White, o f Richmond, Ind., 
a former cittien o f this vicinity has 
been spending a week " with his old 
friends here. He returned home yes­
terday. -
Marriage licensee.* Henry Shoyer 
and Ciemmie Fisher; JohuM. Cooper 
and Jennie Waddle; Allen Watson 
and FloreiiOe B. Keller; jSverett 
Parker and Bailie F. Bolinger. .
The residence o f Mir, and Mrs. VYv'f 
N. Barber was beautifully illumtnat-f 
ed last Wednesday evening jn  honoj* 
of their young married friends in th& 
vicinity whom they enti^ained, 
About fifty invited gnests were present 
An elegant supper wasServed at eight 
o’clock,
T h e K a lft  tl*w t W ith  D ead ly 
. . BCswt.
The most tewihta job o f butchery 
we have seen this year hr the way Jim 
Milbura baa buohered prices Cn holi­
day candles. The hugest stock in 
town, too, C a lllf yon want a wagon 
load for ten cents.
Buy your winter booh of
Stormont and Co.
TRANSFERS.
Maty Hughes to Virginia Williams, 
undivided interests in lots 119 and 
120 Yellow Springs, 6165.
J. R.s Hardman, assignee ot John 
Fischer, to Frank X  Megcrle, land, 
Osborn, 61,500. .
.rTUR,Cox to Dayid W- Fortijyy, 
lot |5 Cox’s add toA)sboru, 6100. '
A . R. Bull to Massiecreek Assoc­
iation, 1.6 a; Cedarville, $147. 
v J» A, McClure,- ndmr, to Susan A. 
Huffman, 80 a, Beavercreek, 61,595.
Mary A. Davis to Nancy A. Fulk­
erson, 95 a, Xenia. 6113.
A. L. Smith, trustee, to Jennie 
Funderburgb, lot 21, L . & M’s add 
to Xenia, 6650,
J. B. Hardman, assignee, to Peter 
Long, part lot 23, Osborn, 62,810..., 
Oliver W. Cox to Orville E. Swad- 
ner lot 13, Osborn, 6157.
O. E. Bwadner to 0,eo. F. Me- 
Cleary, same, 6165. t 
John A  Barber to W. A . Barber, 
98,66 a, Cedarville, 61.
John L . Lewis to Albert Oglesbee, 
30 a, Jefferson, 61800,
A Iw a y s  A t  T h e  F ron t.
We have received a copy o f the 
haudsomely illustrated prospectus for 
1892 issued by the Detroit Free Press. 
The achievements of this famous paper 
in the past have been great, but i f  its 
promises for the future are to bc> ful­
filled—and there certainly is no reason 
to expect the contrary—The Detroit 
Free Frees will in 1892 be, as its 
publishers confidently claim, the most 
entertaining and instructive paper 
published, giving additional pleasure 
to its thousands of old 'subscribers and 
fresh enjoyment to the many thou - 
sands new ones that its merits deserve. 
Its list o f contributors for >1892 in­
cludes many o f the mosfcfamous names 
in American literary and public life, 
and most o f the articles to. be publish­
ed are o f unusual importance and in­
terest, presenting a splendid array of 
valuable features in addition to the 
inimitable work done by its own staff 
o f bright and'famous writers. The 
publishers of The Fbee Press will 
mail copies o f the paper and pros­
pectus to aft applicants.
N B W S H O E S H O P  
A t the old stand, New 
work and Repairs. Low 
Prices next Door to Stewarts 
Dry goods £to&
0 .  E j x a s r .
. Can all be supplied' at 
our house. I f  you need 
anything in blankets, just! 
now we are selling an all' 
wool scarlet one at §2.75 a 
pair and an extra hue home 
made blanket in .scarlet, 
white and Gray at $4 a 
pair. A full line of all grades 
of blankets from 75ctp a 
pair up to the.' very best 
comforts of all grades both 
Eastern and homemade. 
Heavy underwear lor men, 
women and children, all 
grades very cheap, ladies 
ribbed vests at 25 cts. each 
a special at 35cfcs that sold 
at 50cts, early in the sea* 
son, extia value in scarlet 
at 78cts. regular §1 quality. 
Fine all wool ribbed at 89c. 
each reduced from 1.25, 
Holiday goods, beautiful 
new things this year, pretti­
er than & ver before. We are 
making special low prices
f A ll kvuda of heating stoves, iu basa- 
bnrriers qnd common beaters, for hard 
j anti soft coal and wood, cau be found 
at Grouse & Bull’s.
' Nobby hats aud caps iu all styles 
just received at «
Stormont and Go’s.
* .Robes and blankets, the best grades 
at bankrupt prices at
Stormont aud Co. 
. Hard and Soft refined Sugars at
G r a y 's .
0 Hard and Soft Refined Sugar, a 
v G r a y ’s.
* A  fine line of pocket niul table cut­
lery at ‘ Grouse & Bull’s,
» Limn beans and fire crackers for 
chriBtinns at Andrew Bros. & Go.
* New Sorguin molasses at
Andrew Bros. & Co.a
Cranberries, nt McCorkle’s,
Yellow Danver Onions, at'
MuCbrkle’s.
Fresh Sorgo m Molasses, nt
McCorkle’s.
Why do you buy your coal of An­
drew’s? Because there I  get the best 
Goal lor the least money.




on Ladies’ and children’s I' Oysters at McCorkie’s.
Wraps this llionth. __  Peas, Beans, Corn, succotash at
JOBE BROS, & CO.
t h e , S tra it  o f  
G ib r a lta r
To the antipodes no person cau find 
a bigger cut id holiday candies than 
Jim Milbura the candy king is mak­
ing this season.5r
SCHOOL R F P O R T .
Report o f the McIntyre school for 
the month hegining Nov., 9th, and 
ending Dec., 8th.
No. o f days taught - -
No, o f pupils enrolled 
Average daily attendance 
Pupils present every day 
Jimmie Alsup, Alvin Stormont, 
Charley Smith and Johnio Haley. 
Honor Roll. Gusto Randall, Davy 
Bare, Cecil George, Bertha Cordell, 
Minnie fluid Flora Whitaker, Fannie 
Mid May Raney. Clarence and Alvin 
Stormont, Iva Calloway and, Harry 





Buy your fresh and salt meats at 
the old reliable meat store of C. W< 
Crouse.
McCorkle’s,
- New Mackerel nt McCorkle’s.
*. Celefy, at McCorkle’s.




'  Hunters' Supplies, at McCorkle’s.
- Shells loaded to order nt
McCorkle’s.
- I f  you want a stylish livery rig ge| 
to Boyd’s.
* Go to Charlie Smith for a shave.
Teeth extracted without pain by 
application o f cocaine at Dr. Homan’s 
office,
New Crop California Prunes, at
Gray’s.0' t '
New crop California Poaches, at
Gray’S.
New crop Sorguin, at Gray’s,
'  The fiuest Hue of fresh and salt, 
meats jn the county at *
C. W. Dean’s ;
Fresh cakes and bread at the ba­
kery. Jacob Seig i.eb
'  I f  you, want a good lunch or a 
square meal go to jBoyd’s aud try him 
once.
• New crop G urrants. at Gray’’*?.
’ Buckwheat Flyur at Gbay's.
Rolled Avenn/ Wheat, Oatmeal, 
Cracked Wheat, Excelsior, Pearl Bar­
ley, nt Okay’s.
. Teas, Qotfies, Cigars aud. Tobacco, 
at G u a y ’s .
Wliolo and Ground, Spices, nt 
‘ . Gray’s.
Soap, Starch, Lye aud Blues, at
Gkay’s.
Wood and Willow ware at ^
Guay’s
Gloves, Overalls, 'Socks, etc., at 
Andrew Bros. & Co.
Sunday Creek, Hocking, Jackson, 
Pittsburgh and Anthracite Coal at 
. Andrew Bros. & Co.
Go to Boyd’s restaurant for n good 
meal, only 25 cents.
'  Smith’s the place for a seafoam.
* 5a Horse blankets, buggy whips, 
etc., nt Audrew Bro «fc th .
Halters, collars and all kinds of 
harness sundries at James'Murray V 
fvlectrie B itters.
This remedy is becoming so wMl , 
known and so popular as to need uo '■ 
special mention. A ll who have 'used 
Electric Bitters ring the same mag o f . 
praise.—A  purer medicine does Rut 
exist aud it is guaranteed to do alt 
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will 
cure oil diseases o f the Liver and K id-' 
neys, will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt 
ltheum aud dther affections caused by 
.mpura blood,—Win driya; JMlaria 
r^om the system and preV0utKa i well 
as cure-all Malarial 1‘evers.—For curt; - 
o f headache, constipationyp i^ indiges­
tion try Electric Bitters—Entirepatis 
faction guaranteed, ot money refttu. 
Jed.—Price 5*0 ets. and 61.00 per bot* 
tie at B. G. Ridgway’a drugstore.
4
K xcnrsiflH S  v i a  th a  
P e a a s y lv a n la  b la e a
Tickets at one fare for the round 
trip between any two stations on tli* 
Cincinnati Division from Columbus 
and Springfield to Cincinnati inclu­
sive will be sold by the P. C. .15, &{backers, Ginger Snaps and Recep- '
tion Wafers, at G uay’s, I .........  ......
Spring repair work at Murray’s bar- * further notice during tiic sums** o f
nsMshop. 1891
I St. L. Ry. Co, on each Sunday until




■ j t f
- -  ■ >
CC*Y«»iT-I88rAJUfELLQCG JUKTOWtSCOWNW:.
CHAPTER I. v  1
R R M B IR  B IX .
ROMANCE of A 
lodgingliouse^r 
' a tall,' massive, 
brown s to n e  
frosted build­
in g  in Forty- 
ninth s tre e t , 
N ow  Y o r k ,  
which gave no 
outward s igh  
of the tragedy 
that was being 
enacted within 
its w a lls . It 
stood as dully 
- respectable and characterless on that 
June morning as its hundreds of dup­
licated neighbors.
Inside there was the awed stillness of 
. the presence of the king of terrors.
.For Number Six was dead.
Mrs. Eveslipm, the landlady, had an­
ticipated his fate from the moment that, 
'summoned by her chambermaid, she 
had found him delirious and writhing 
with pain on his bed; the physician, 
who had arrived just five minutes too 
late to be of service, bad dropped the 
limp, cold hand with professional in­
difference and pronounced lifts extinct 
and the coroner bad already given notice 
of his intention to hold an inquest on 
the body.
Poor Mrs. Evesham was plunged into 
sincere grief at the catastrophe, for not 
only was her tender nature touched by. 
the sudden and awful incident, but she 
saw, at a critical time in her affairs, 
one of the principal sources of her 
income abruptly cut off.
Ambrose Arlington — tho unhappy 
Number Six—had been to her a prince 
of lodgers, prompt and liberal, unob­
trusive, easily satisfied, and, in.the brief 
communications she had bad with him, 
urbane and considerate, His very re­
serve, which to some might have been 
.obnoxious, was to her, who had seen 
more prosperous days, his best recom­
mendation, for she bad not long reigned 
over the fortunes of the present domi­
cile.
Nor must it be understood that the 
house was a common boarding place. 
No lone bachelor in that well-regulated 
establishment growled over the tough­
ness of his beefsteak nor bewailed the 
feebleness of his coffee.' Only •‘room­
ers,'’ and those of tho very best class, 
found an abiding place under its hoBpi- 
tublcroof. ■ . • ’ ■
To the inmates it was not a sociable 
way of living, for they knew little or 
nothing of each other, while among the 
servants their individuality was obliter­
ated . and they were only spoken of by 
the numbers of their rooms. Tims in 
this democratic atmosphere every 
guest's name'becamo absorbed in the 
hnmble figures painted on his chamber 
door.
' With some of her patrons Mrs. Eve­
sham did enjoy a poising acquaintance, 
but this man, Ambrose Arlington, who 
now lay dead in number six, was as 
ranch a stranger to her as though he 
had not dwelt beneath her roof.
Tho whole Evesham family sat in 
mournful consultation over tlio morn­
ing's disaster. There was the widow 
herself, still in the generous summer of 
life, retaining the matured beauty of 
the sweet girl face which, sixteen years 
ago, I'.ad won the love of the light­
hearted Dal Evesham, the prince Of 
good feilowa and life and soul of the 
press club,, who was now lying at rest 
liuBrooklyn cemetery, and bad left, ah 
me! such a pittance for his wifo as.d 
little ones to begin the world upon. 
There was blue-eyed* brown-haired 
Alice, a thoughtful maiden of thirteen; 
there was Kate, the exuberant of 
twelve, whose wild, glorious hair would 
not kedn out of her sparkling eyes; and 
last, though not least in the widow’s 
cstimat on, Harry, mtat ten, whose 
short, crisp, auburn curls were in per­
fect sympathy with his clear, sharp, in­
telligent features and trim figure,
They were sounding tearful pecans of 
praise to the virtues of the dead,
“ So quiet and regular in his pay­
ments,” sighed the widow, with prac­
tical sympathy,
••do delightfully mysterious,” mur­
mured Alice,
“ Never scolded when he caught me 
Stuffing paper in the keyhole of his 
door,”  moaned Kate.
“ Nor blabbed to ma when I hit him 
on tho head vftth my ball, though of 
course 1 didn’t mcag to,” whined Iiarry, 
“ Be must have been rich, for he 
Seemed to follow no profession, yet had 
always plenty of money," Mrs. Evesham 
continued, still, poor soul, harping on 
the loaves and fishes.
“ Then, to think that next Tuesday 
his sister is to arrive from London on 
the steamer,”  Alice lamented. “ What 
on earth we shall say to the poor girl 
or what we shall do with her when slid 
oomes 1 am sure 1 do not know, mam 
darling.”
“ Nor I, either, child; it is a terrible 
dilemma to be i**.”
“ Well, at any” rate,”  Kate hazarded, 
“ she will be able to tell us who he was 
and where wo ean find'his folks.”
“ So she will, dear;Ibad nbt thought 
of that, but it is a long , time between 
now and Tuesday,” Mrs* Evesham as­
sented with some assumption of cheer­
fulness.
At this moment, the discussion was 
interrupted by a servant, who announced 
a visitor. No, he did not give Ills name 
nor cord, but the girl felt sure he was a 
gentleman.
“ I  will see no one—but stay. perhapB 
I had better,” Mrs. pvesham said, 
brushing away her tears and proceed­
ing to the. reception-room, where she 
found herself face to face with a singu­
larly handsome middle-aged man, whose 
fine intellectual countenance was in 
keeping with his well-cut clothes and 
distinguished bearing. . She noticed 
that he carried a large, square, silver- 
mounted leather case in his hand, but it 
never entered into her head to associate 
his visit with a'business motive.
“ Be seated, sir,”  she said, graciously.
“ You must pardon my intrusion, 
madam. But—”
lie  paused so long without explaining 
himself that Mrs. Evesham was a little 
startled.
“ Yon vyere saying, sir?” she queried.
*‘I—cr—yes, madam, the object of my 
visit is a little difficult to explain. In 
fact iny friend, the coroner, has put me 
in rather an awkward dilemma.”
“Oh, the coroner!” Mrs. Evesham said, 
considerably relieved. “ Pray command 
me in any.,way."
“ You see, madam, in the case o f a 
person dying among btrangors, it is con­
ducive to the interests o f justice and 
material to the satisfaction of . the 
friends o f the deceased, that a photo­
graph should.be taken o f  the body. I  
am an artist, and my* friend, the cor­
oner, insists—” '
“ Oh, certainly," Mrs. Evesham inter­
rupted. So her distinguished visitor 
was after .all only a photographer,' Why 
on earth couldn’t the man at once have 
stated his business without so many 
stammering apologies?
“ You will perhaps at once permit me 
to visit tho room where the corpso is 
lying?” he continued.
“Yes, but—” Mrs. Evesham in turn 
hesitated. “ I could not offer yon any 
assistance; even my servants I  am sure 
would dislike—"
“ Not for worlds,”  the stranger inter­
rupted eagerly. “ I require no' aid in 
my manipulations—in fact would rather 
be free from interference. The whole 
thing will not occupy me more than 
half an hour.”
'Mow could sho refuse so natural a re­
quest? So she ordered the servant to 
show him to tho death-chamber, and re­
turned to her children. «
Mrs- Evesham’s sensitiveness wonld 
not havo been shocked had she accom-
HK OPENED ms .LEATHER VALISE.
panied her visitor into the somber pre­
cincts of number six, with its drawn 
blinds and tho undcfinablo shadow of 
the presence of death.
The stranger, though he must In his 
professional experience have been ac­
customed to such gruesome scenes, was, 
however, evidently Impressed with tbe 
gloom, for after locking the door with 
deliberate care he stepped noiselessly 
over the catpct and pquacd for a mo­
ment at the foot of the bed wHere It 
was lying covered with a sheet.- He 
had apparently peculiar ideas about 
taking the picture o f a dead man, for, 
Instead of arranging his camera and 
posing his subject, he turned to the 
wardrobe, where hung the clothes the 
deceased had last worn, and nervously 
searched until be found a bunch of 
keys. With these he unlocked drawers, 
desks and bureaus, and piled every 
scrap of paper be could find upon a 
table, Hfs search was hurried Mid ef­
fective, When the last likely receptacle 
bad been ransacked be opened his 
leather ease and into its capacious jaws 
stuffed his findings, cramming'them in­
to bis pocket* too, until the last scrap
was disposed of. Then, replacing the 
keys, he for tho first time raised the 
sheet from the dead man’s face and took 
qua long, intense gaze on the waxen 
features. ''Voot fellow,”  he mattered, 
“ after life’* fitful fever l»a sleeps well!”
And now, seizing his leather case, hi 
quietly unlocks the door, steals silently 
downstairs, anil, unobserved by any­
one# is lost in the bustle o f the crowded 
streets,
The next excitement for the Eve­
sham’s on that eventful day was the ar­
rival of the undertaker’s men to remove 
the body; and, shortly afterwards, a 
fnssy official came armed with author­
ity to examine and seal the effects of 
the deceased.
But the worst trouble of all was giv­
ing testimony at the coroner’s court in 
the afternoon. Poor Mrs. Evesljam had 
a sad time of it. Never was coroner 
more exacting nor witness more timid. 
I f  she had been tried for her life, she 
could hardly have felt her position so 
acutely. Then, she could tell them so 
little, and her examiner made her feel 
uncomfortable at her lack, of knowl­
edge and shrugged his shoulders so and 
winked so hard at the jury while she 
.gave her evidence, that he created the 
impression that she was,suppressing in­
formation.'
. All she could tell■’ them was that the 
deceased'gentleman’s name was Am­
brose Arlington; that he was appar­
ently about thirty-five. years of age— 
certainly not older; that she believed 
he followed no profession, but lived on 
his means; that he spent most of his 
time in his rOom, only going abroad as' 
sho supposed to his meals or for a walk; 
that lie rarely received letters and never 
by any clianco a visitor; that, he was 
domiciled in the bouse when she took 
possession o f it, and consequently had 
given her* no references; that he had 
retired in his usual health on the pre­
vious evening; and that she had heard 
no more o f him until she. was sum­
moned by her servant to find him in a 
dying condition; that she hnd at once 
sent for a physician; that she had never 
had a protracted conversation with him 
till a'week ago, when he announced to 
her that he expected his. young sister 
from England, and desired to know if 
she could accommodate him with an­
other room for the young lady and her 
attendant, which she had gladly con­
sented to do; that she presumed from 
j this that he was an Englishman, though 
there was nothing in his accent or man­
ner to afford reason for drawing such a 
conclusion; that Mr. Arlington had told 1 
her that his sister wonld come by the 
Northern Star, which was expected to 
arrive on Tuesday next; and that she 
.had ordered the room where the body 
lay to be undisturbed until tho arrival 
o f tile proper officials; and that it had 
remained in that condition until the 
photographer the coroner hud sent 
came to take the portrait of the dead 
gentleman.
At this point in her evidence there 
was much interest manifested by tlie 
coroner, who indignantly denied having 
sent anyone for any such purpose, and 
who was egged on to ask a multiplicity 
of questions by a little sharp-fcatnred 
man who sat at his. elbow. What sort 
of s man was he? What kind of hair 
had ha? What was his height? The 
color o f  his eyes? What did he say? 
How long-was he there? Where did he 
go when he left? Should sho recognize 
him if she' saw him again? And when 
she had in a very dejected and unsatis­
factory manner gone through this cate­
chetical torture she was rated for her 
indiscretion in admitting him without 
i proper credentials, and stepped down 
from the witncsa-stnnd with a horrified 
feeling that she had violated every law 
of the decalogue.
Mrs. Evesham’s servants, tho pre­
vious landlady of the bouse, tho waiter 
at the restaurant where the deceased 
generally took his meals, tho barber 
who shaved him, the laundress who 
washed his clothes, and even tho boy 
who blacked his boots were hunted up 
and questioned, but none of them had 
ever heard him drop a word which 
wonld afford them any clew to his an­
tecedents.
Though his room was searched by 
skilled detectives, not a scrap of paper 
was there to give a trace of his iden­
tity, not even a tradesman’s ac­
count frith his name, on it. A small 
roll of bills, barely sufficient to pay the 
expenses of his funeral, was discovered 
in his waistcoat pocket, and a - massive 
gold watch and many valuable trinkets 
la r  In their accustomed places, but 
without initial or crest upon them. 
Even his linen, which was of the best 
quality, was unmarked.
But the uup of Mrs. Evesham’* 
troubles was filled to the brim when 
on tho following morning the Daily 
Herald served up its reader* «  sensa­
tional account of the tragedy under 
glaring headlines,, which seemed 
' printed in letters of fifiitie to the dis- 
j tressed, sensitive woman—-MVSTERtors 
S DEATH OF AX EX KNOWN GENTLEMAN IX 
1 Forty-ninth  street—SupFosed to  be 
roi8oNKD—Perhaps a  murder—A re-
try to p «t on canvas tha faces o f the 
vast throng which crowds the deck. 
There, at Liverpool, old associations 
are newly broken and the wounds are 
fresh, eye* are red with weeping and 
hearts are wrung with the pangs of 
parting from the friends of a lifetime. 
Jint here# the restful voyage has done 
its healing, and hope, and gladness il­
lumine every countenance, for the land 
of promise is reached, and sluggish In­
deed must be his nature whose spirit 
docs not thrill with tlie expectancy-of 
the new life. Even the cabin passen­
gers, who lmve no battle before 'them, 
forget their languid ways and catch some 
of the enthusiasm of theirhumbler fellow 
voyagers, and some of them are Ameri­
cans, who have been for a scamper 
through Europe, rejoicing to get back 
to their own beautiful shores and sunny 
skies.
Such a scene fascinated Mrs. Evesham 
as she stood with her daughter Kate 
pn the gangway of the Northern Star,
“ IF  MADAMF. LIKES SHE CAS INSPECT THE 
PASSENGER LIST.”
gazing with amused wonder at the busy 
crowd swarming over the vessel like 
bees in a hive.




I f  1 were a painter 1 would portray 
twocompahion pictures—one, the de­
parture from the old world of a great 
Atlantic steamer freighted with emi­
grants; the other, its arrival in New 
York—for no move vivid scenes of con­
trasting hutndri emotion* could ever l>e 
conceived by brhinof aftist. I do not 
mean that I would spend ray time over 
the hull ana rigging of the ocean mon­
ster, for it change* not, whether it is 
seen lying in the Mersey or snugly har­
bored at its New York dock, but I would
sister.
Through the courteous interference of 
an official who had been attracted by 
their gentle bearing they were among 
the first to set foot on the deck of the 
steamer. Mrs. Evesham had not 
brought Alice with her; for she ^had 
thought it best to leave her at home to 
supervise hospitable preparations, for 
the reception of tho young -lady, who 
in her bereavement would need their 
tcndcrest solicitude.
They, were rather a helpless couple 
in such an emergency, but they pressed 
bravely through the crowd .to tho 
steward’s cabin, where they found a 
good-natured, voluble little man re­
ceiving dilatory fees and bidding grate­
ful adieux to his gracious patrons. .
lie found time, however, to attend to' 
their solicitations.
“ No," he said, gravely, in answer to 
tho lady’s inquiries,’“ there is uo person 
named Arlington on board the ship. If 
madam likes sho can' inspect tho pas­
senger list. She is not hero,”  he con­
tinued, decisively, “ unless sho came in 
the steerage."
“ Which I am sure she never did," 
Kate burst forth indignantly.
“ Not likely, miss,” the man assented; 
“ but I would not feel anxious about her, 
for the Moravian will arrive on Satur­
day, and she will probably .come in 
her," with which piece of consolation 
he turfted to more congenial duties.
“ Not come!" Mrs. Evesham sighed, 
as she sank into a convenient chair to 
rest awhile and think.
“Oh, Kate darling!” she wailed petu­
lantly, “ whatever shall I do? I never 
can face the coroner again with the 
mystery of that man’s identity un­
solved.”
[TO PE  CONTINUED.]
PADDLING A* KAYAK.
IIow His Boa*the Eskimo Propels 
Through the W ater.
When a ’ l'oiat-Barrow Eskimo is 
simply traveling along and does not 
care to make any great speed, he uses 
an ordinary paddle with one blade, like 
those used in the nmiak, but somewhat 
lighter. As he has to sit la the very 
middle of the boat, he cannot use this 
as an Indian would, wholly on one side, 
driving the boat ahead with straight 
strokes and overcoming tha tendency 
of the canoe to go off to one side by 
feathering his paddle in the. water or 
by an outward sweep of the blade. 
First, he makes three or foar strokes, 
say on the right side, and then, as the 
boat begins to sheer off to the left, he 
lifts the paddle out of the water Mid 
makes three or four strokes on the left 
side till she. begins to sheer to the 
right, and so on. They do this pretty 
skillfully, so that the boat make w tol­
erably straight “ wake,”  a ^ » goes
HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES,
—Broad Saaca— Lav a shallot or 
•mall o »io » stack with a clove in h*y 
a plat of newmUk; bring it to the boil 
then throw ie cm* ounce of batter and 
two ounces freshly made bread-crumb*; • 
boil it for quarter of an hour, add* 
couple o f .spoonfuls of cream, boil if 
again# add white pepper and salt, sad 
serve.—-Harper’s Bazar.
—Mutton Gullets With Mushroom*,— 
Got the best end of a neck of mutton 
into neat cutlets, trim them and best 
them out with a wet knife; brush them 
over with some good salad oil, and broil 
them over a clear fire. Serve them en 
conronne round a puree of mushrooms, 
with some good Espagnole sauce round, 
bat not over, them.—Ladies’ Home 
Journal.
—Broiled Eels—Take a large eel, 
skin it, Alena thoroughly with salt, slit 
it down the back and remove the bone, 
cutinto pieces a nice size for serving 
rub the inside3 of each piece with egg, 
then sprinkle well with the 'following 
mixture: bread crumbvparslev, sweet 
herbs finely minced, pepper, salt and* 
little nutmeg. Broil over a clear fire 
until a delicate brown.—Housekeeper.
—Mother’s Sponge Cake.—Yolks of 
ten eggs. Whites of ten eggs One- 
half pound of sifted flour. Grated rind 
of one lemon; a little nutmeg. One1 
teaspoonful of baking powder. Beat 
the whites and yolks of the eggs 
separately until the former are very 
stiff; put together and beat the whole 
for quarter of an hour; sift the baking 
powder in with flour and add gradually 
to the other mixture. Bake immediate­
ly— Detroit Free Press.
—Stewed Celery— Six heads celery, 
one-half pint white stock, three table­
spoonfuls of cream, butter and flour, 
one blade of mace, pepper and salt 
Wash the celery, strip off the outer 
leaves and cut it into lengths of two 
inches; put these into a stewpan with 
the stock broth and stew till tender for 
about twenty minutes; then add the 
cream, mace, pepper and salt and 
a little butter and flour; simmer for 
five minutes; pour into a dish and 
serve.—Boston Budget
—Rice Meringue.—One cupful oi 
boiled.rice, one large pint of milk, two 
eggs, one large cupful’ of sugar, one 
lemon. f Boil the milk, stir in the rice. 
Beat the yolks ’ with one-third of the 
sugar, then add to,the milk and rice, 
and cook until thick as soft custard. 
Take from the fire and grate in rind of 
lemon; pour into buttered dish. Beat* 
whites with the rest of sugar, and add 
juice of lemqn; pour over the. pudding, 
aud brown. A delicious pudding.— 
Good Housekeeping.
—Mackerel a la Maitre d’Hotel— 
Make a. deep incision on either side of 
a fine mackerel, after thoroughly 
cleansing and drying it in a cloth, and 
put in a little salt# cayenne pepper and 
a spoonful of clarified . butter. Lay it 
on a well-heated gridiron rubbed over 
with butter or suet, and when of a nice 
brown color.’turn the back to the fire, 
taking care that the fish does not stick 
to the gridiron. When done put into 
the incision of the back two spoonfuls 
of maitre d’hotol batter, previously 
patting the mackerel on a hot/dish; 
then spread three more spoonfuls of 
butter over it, and serve vety hot— 
Boston Herald. v f  ^
THE CROSS MOTHER. *
through the water at a pretty’fair rate, 
but, of course, can make no great speed.
When the time comes for i nrry, out 
is drawn from tinder tlie y-qk thW 
donble-bladed paddle, such as'we ar/ 
all familiar with from the’ wrltings.nf 
GapL Ross and Capt, Parry, Dr. Kane, 
and all the explorers who have visited 
the Eskimos of the eastern regions 
This is about six feet long and has at 
each end a broad, oval blade, far more 
serviceable titan the narrow oar blades 
of the eastern kayak paddles. Tlie 
man grasp# this by the middle and 
dips each blade alternately, regulating 
tlie force of his stroke* so that the 
canoe goes Straight through ths water 
without veering to right or le ft With 
the double paddle the kayak can be 
made to fairly fly through the water.— 
John Murdoch, in Popular Science 
Monthly.
A  Simple Rem edy F o r  Many o f  the lUs of 
II mr Lot.
At no time in her busy days is an in­
telligent mother so apt to fold her arms 
and close the eyes of maternal justica 
as when she is cross—simply and un­
doubtedly cross. This cross is chiefly 
caused by fatigue, weariness of body 
and mind, and sometimes of souL With 
tired nerve* nnd weary body, sho can­
not endure the common demands made 
upon her, aud ill-temper follows She 
sows bitter feelings, and repels loving 
attentions, with her irritable, hasty 
words Broadly speaking, no mother 
has any right to get so tired. ’ She can­
not afford it  It  takes too much ont of 
her life, ana too much out of her chil­
dren’s lives. Each a condition can more 
frequently be prevented than is goner- 
erallybelieved.
The careless or shallow woman says: 
“ L was overworked It made me cross," 
and she considers that the sufficient 
reason end excuse for any amount of 
similar indulgence. The religions Or 
sympathetic woman worries over it, 
prays over it, sheds bitter tears, 
and then the trouble repeats it­
self, The remedy lies close at 
hand. Let the mother fiad out what 
makes her cross, and then let her avoid 
the cause. I f  social pleasures weary 
her, let them he decidedly lessened; 
much cooking, or too many household 
cares, lessen them. If economical ef­
forts Cense the severe strain, step econ­
omizing at such a cost That is the 
Worst of wastes. Let the first economy 
be of that precious commodity, a 
mother’s strength.—Christian at Work.
Hew to Lay Bedroom Carpet*.
There is an excellent way of laying 
bedroom carpets in houses where rngJ 
are not the rale. Fasten small, strong 
hooka in the baseboard close to floor, 
and on the edge of the carpet sew cor­
responding rings Slip the rings ovet 
the hooks and the carpet is securely 
laid, Of coarse a few tacks must be 
put where the carpet .crosses a door­
way, hut these are quickly vemoved. 
By tit!* method, which Ik employed ia 
the sleeping rooms of many hotels, a 
carpet may be frequently taken up. 
thoroughly Shaken and replaced, with­
out much more labor than would be re­
quired to sweep it while ou the floor. * 
Chicago Post i
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gtMPLE LAWN ROLLER.
agguhlne *h»t Cm  !»• MM* »t Uomb 
*  at Snaill Kxpsiue.
A food thin}? was sesa at work re- 
-on a place ik a neighboring 
rfr, H was evidently homemadeand
rapidly rounding up apd* harden*
ipftbe w&llta and drive*, and at the 
)lfm time clearing them o f mou, 
vMd* and gnwa. A pair o f  light 
pliers eighteen laches ia  diameter and 
U,r*e feet long are mounted, the, one 
forward of the other, a* shown In the 
Illustration, to be drawn hy one horse. 
r ji se&tfor the driver i*,r bplted to. the 
, pltWorra and near hi# feat an Iron 
’Vjrod,-on which can be thrown hie 
weight, extends through a slot and 
ppCnccta with a scraper vesting on the' 
ground To make this, a  plank two 
laches thick and six inches wide is
w
A HOMEAIADE I.AWK BOLLXR.
bolted to irons by which it ia drawn. 
.It .has a, thin strip of steel bolted 
to its lower edge, which takes 
off more or less of the surface of the 
walk, according to the weight placed 
upon it by means of the foot-rest 
shore. When the scraper 1* not re­
quired,It may he raised and kept sus­
pended by the connecting rod. which 
has a notch died in one side, by which 
it is caught in the harrowed, forward 
end of the slot through which it passes. 
The .first roller is drawn by shafts 
bung directly on its axis,, and turns on 
eking holt like the forward wheels of 
a wagon, all' wing the semper and 
hardening roller to be backed or 
turned. On new or uneven lawns th e 
roller does admirable work In advance 
of the mower. For carrying weights 
like urns, jars, earth,' water to be 
used in transplanting, eta, the roller is 
uneqnaled, as it never cuts the lawn, 
even'when soft ia spring, os barrows 
and carts are: prone to do.—American 
Agriculturist.
RAISING PEACHES.
Why Every Farmer Should Plant a Fair 
'• Pita In Hla Yard.
At a recent horticultural exhibition a 
fruit-grower showed twenty varieties 
of natural peaches grown frost the 
seed without grafting, alt excellent and 
some of them of extraordinary size and 
beauty. The peaches were raised in 
latitude 41 and longitude 71.
When is considered the ease and 
inexpensiveness of raising peaches it is 
a wonder that every man and every 
woman who has access to a patch of 
earth in mi^dle latltade does not raise 
them. Half o f the population might 
have its own peach orchard, and have 
not only peaches but’ also shade and 
ornament for garden, dutdoorexercise 
and mind relief. Whatever lifts the 
< lily burden, fnm  the mind prolongs 
life.
■j During the pu t summer peaches have 
abundant, and a large number of 
swines have been Bavqd, for whoever Is 
interested in peach oulture never 
throws away a peach-pit Bnt as cheap 
as peaches may be—four quarts for a 
quarter—the peach from one’s own tree 
is different fruit The raising o f peach­
es is simple and inexpensive. Cast the 
pits into the ground, and the earth, sun 
and rain will do the rest I f  sown in 
the Bpring the pits must be cracked; if 
in the fall, the frost will open them.
Sow the pits in trenches, the pits a 
foot apart where the trees may stand 
till three or four feet high. Then trans­
plant I f  pits be sown every year, then 
trees will come to bearing every year 
in regular succession. There is great 
pleasure and delight in* i t  The rapid 
growth of the tree is watched careful­
ly, and when blooming time comes, the 
fruit forms and begins to expand, the 
interest increases. What w ill the froit 
be like? What color, shape, flavor? 
Whatever it may be, it w ill bo differ­
ent from any peach in the world—new 
fruit absolutely.
There is nothing in agriculture more 
interesting, or profitable In many ways, 
than peach cultare. And fruit—fresh 
fruit! I t  is the world’s best medicine 
and antidote.—George Appleton, in 
Farm and Home.
aCIENOE IN FARMING.
XmprertMMta la FtMiap Due to ty*- 
. H***arriMHa
Perhapi^po subject is . more interest­
ing to the farmer than that of feeding 
hi* stoolc, pa the saving of a small por­
tion of the food daily for a large herd 
or Hock is quite an item in a  year. Sci­
ence has enabled the modern farmer to 
arrive at a knowledge o f how to feed 
in order to accomplish' some object In 
view, instead of measuring all foods 
with the pitchfork- The composition 
of foods, with their relative value in 
the formation of fat, flesh, milk or 
wool enable* the farmer of the pres­
ent day to select his foods au-3 to use 
or apply them in those directions to 
.which they are most serviceable. Be­
fore scientific experiments brought to 
view the adaptability of certain foods 
for special purpose# the - feeding of 
stock was hat »  matter of conjecture, 
bulk being all sufficient; but improved 
methods have made changes as com­
plete .as the successful revolutions In 
other departments on the farm.
Experiments mode at'several agri­
cultural stations show That foods are 
digested so completely as to give no in­
dications of their presence. Thus, .cot­
ton seed meal fed .to cows, although 
affecting the composition’of the milk, 
gave no trace of its presence, being 
converted into butter fat, ahd it is 
now accepted as a fact that the 
starch and nitrogenous matter also 
contributed to the formation of fat, 
which explains the source of the 
large yields of butter by noted cows, 
And the rapid increase of weight by 
selected 6teers, from food that was ap­
parently lacking in the elements that 
served to form the fats of the body, 
Fat on the body is that portion of the 
food which is not immediately required 
for the support of an animal, being 
stored away for an emergency or future 
use, and a hungering animal will con- 
syme its own flesh, the supply-being 
ready,, and when it is exhausted the 
animal is then reduced to an emaciated 
condition.
The storage of fat on an animal-does 
not complete its supply.in all respects. 
The, flesh (applied as a term to the 
muscles and other lean portions) may 
be lacking to such a degree that the 
animal perishes, though in »  fat con­
dition. < I t  literally dies of starvation, 
or it loses in weight, because', though 
covered with fat, a loss ensues in the 
other materials forming its body. The 
bones become soft, the muscles waste 
away and the animal is out of con-, 
dition. When fattening an animal, 
therefore, the greatest gain' is secured 
when foods not only rich in the ele­
ments that produce fat are given, but 
also containing mineral matter - and 
flesh-forming elements. Cora alone is 
not equal to corn and clover hay, be­
cause the corn is deficient in mineral 
matter, and a variety, therefore, af­
fords a greater opportunity for gain in 
all directions, improvement in feed­
ing also adds to the weight at less cost 
and increases the profit from that 
source also.—Philadelphia Record.
CHEAP DAIRY BARN;
A flnllding Adapted for a Farm of .Mod­
erate Size.
The following is a description and 
plan of a cheap dairy barn, furnished 
the Orange Judd Farmer by J. T. Bur­
leigh. The barn is 60 feet long, 20 feet 
wide and 24 feet high to the eaves, and 
on either side is a lean-to shed 15 feet 
wide and 8 feet high at the eaves. A ll 
the side studding is a by 6 inches, set 4 
feet apart, and all rafters a by.4 inches, 
2 feet apart Braces of 2 by 0 inch 
lumber, 12 feet long, extend from the 
middle of ench side of the barn roof to 
the side studding. The rafters of the 
barn roof are 12 feet long, and of the 
shed roof IS feet The studding of the 
barn ends is 2 by 8 inch lumber, 10 feet 
long, above which, in the middle of the 
end, is a door 8 feet square; the stud­
ding beside and above the door being
Care the Mala Require »*wt.
In successful breeding one of the 
main requirement* is ears. Without 
it good blood or good feed or good nat­
ural conditions w ill lose nearly all o f 
their value, and all combined can 
scarcely bring a profit Core cannot 
take the place of good blood or good 
food or favorable natural conditions,, 
bnt it can do more alone than any cf/tk* 
them, and with them as its material 
it will produce the most gratifying 
suits. I t  is the man-who sees to H 
that not one of hie animals lacks good 
food, good drink, good shelter or 
.good blood, that make* the striking 
success of good breeding,—Western 
Rural.
Men* m at ti*y whto* ***#.
In the opinion Of th* Amerioan Agri­
culturist the hen* that lay white eggs, 
as a class, lay as many as those that 
of other colors within the year, 
but not so many la the into fall and 
winter months, without sfwekU ear*, 
*&d in oold weather egg* always bring 
higher prises, when tha profit* are 
loach greater. Moet whito-sktautd 
1* lay whitwafchUed i f f * .  . 1
Tha Christmas Wide Awake
la as gay a* old Santa Claus himself, 
and it  is a big peck of holiday delight*, 
It* exquisite frontispiece, in color, is 
from the terra cotta has relief “Day 
and hUghV’ by Caroline Hunt Rimmer, 
daughter of Dr. Rimmer, the. late fa* 
mou*. Art-Anatomist Rarely lias any­
thing more beautiful been given in n 
magazine. Perhaps the story that will 
attract the most attention is the first 
one of the., “ Fair Harvard”  series, 
“ Such Stuff *s Dreams axe made of.”  
by John Mead Howell#, the aon of W, 
D. Howells. The opening story is as 
delicious and fresh; “How Christmas 
came in the Little Black Tent,” by Mrs. 
Charlotte M,. Valle. “ Christmas with 
'Ole Sherman," 'Is  an incident of the 
war, in which General Sherman figures 
genially. In her story “ The Fairy 'Con­
tent,' ”  Mrs. Jessie Benton Fremont Is 
at Jber . brightest and best ’ “ Queen- 
Margaret’s Needles,”  by Susan Cool- 
tdge, is an historical, balled of Norway; 
Another fine ballad is ‘The Fourth 
Little Bey,” by Mary &  Wilkin*, fully 
illustrated. “ The War of the Schools,!' 
by Capt C. A. Curtis, U, S. A., is a 
splendid snow-balling story. “ In Arctic 
Pack-Ico” Is a thrilling story by Lieut- 
Col. Thorpdike, the first in a series of 
“ One Man’s Adventures.”
The illustrated papers are Interest­
ing: “ A Roumanian Princess,” by 
Eleanor Lewis, end “ How I  became a 
Seneca Indian,” by Mra Harriet Max­
well Converse.
The serials open well: “Jack Brer*- 
ton’s Three Months’ Service,”  a war 
story by Mrs. Maria M(clntosh Cox, 
“ The Lance of Kanana,”  a historical 
Arabian story by Abd el Ardavan. 
Then there are the departments, “Men 
and Things,”  Tangles, and Post-Office, 
besides , many bright pictures and 
poema
Wide Awake is S2.40 a year, 20 eta a 
number. D. Lothrop Company: Boston,
Wonts See It Oft—Citizen—1"Charity be­
gins at borne, sir.”  Tramp—.“Then ef ye’ll 
'tell me what time it starts I’ll try ter be on 
hand.”—Harrisburg Telegraph. ,
Who sutters with bis liver, constipation, I 
MUous Ills, poor blood or dizziness—take | 
Beeoham’s Pula Of druggists. 25 cents.
Moxbtrositiks find freak quarters in tbs 
dime museum.—Texas Bitting#.
Ana unlike all other pills. No purging or 
pain. Act specially on the llvor and bile. 
Outer’s Littlo Liver Pills. One pill a dose.
Tb i eolor line—A washerwomen’s, full 
of variegated stooklsga
! * "-1 *
Dats of absence—An alibi.
to be married now.’ rashluRton Star.
The Only One Ever Frlatad—Caw You Had 
the Word?
Thor* is a 8 Inch display adrer'dzemeo! 
in this paper, this week, which bus no two 
words alike except one ward. The some to 
true of each new one * » ' spring each week,, 
from The Dr. HuierAlsdlelne Co. Zhto 
house plaaps a “Orescent” oil everything 
theymake and publish. Look for it, send 
them tbanameof the word end they wiU 
return yog book, beautiful lithographs or 
samples frea,
“Did you steel my scales I”  demanded tbs 
excited grocer.. “By op meone<” r**pqoded 
the suspected'. “ I merely made a weigh 
with them.."—ItoUlmpr# American.
Deszrviko Confidxnc*.—There It no 
artlole which so richly deserves the entire 
confidence of the community ns Brown’s 
Bronchi ai. Troche*  Those suffering from 
Atthmatio mid Bronchial Disease#, Coughs, 
end Cold#, should try them. Price 25 cents.
“You’re bigger than l  am," remarked 
the hammer to the lump of,coal; “but! 
think I  can do you up In grata shape.”
Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia and too 
hearty eating is relieved at once by taking 
one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills imme­
diately after dinner. Don't forgot this.
Y oung people in the country ere not so 
alow. They of ton make love at a rattling 
gate.—Yonkers Statesmen.
Hals’s Honey of.Horehound end Tar re- 
cough.
Drops Cure ia one minute..
lieves whooping 
Pike's Tootnuoae "
When ere acrobats' murdered?—whea 
they pClse on each other.
Rbvined wood—Polished oak.—Mall and 
Express. • .
Woax well done Is rare.—Texas Sifting#
' Sons 111 news—“John is sick.”
■ Sou* ball players—musician#
. Goasoutorput out—thecandlo. ,
AlwAys on hand—The five finger#—Mall 
and Express. . .
Blind people always fed good.
Epitaph for an actor—Played out—Texas 
Siftings.
Thb whole thing in a nutshell—The nub
Singing dolls must bo pressed to slug.
How to gain flesh—Buy out a butcher 
shop.
You can’t tell how much a lion weighs by 
his .roar.
The organ grinder Is a “ tony”  man.— 
Columbus Post.
O N ®  ® N J O Y 8
Both the method and results when 
Syrup o f Figs ia taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys­
tem effectually; dispels colds, head­
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy or its kind over pro­
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac­
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy ana agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have mads it the most 
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug­
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro­
cure it promptly for any- one who 
wishes to toy lL Do not accept any
onhcttifiv+j*
CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO1
SAM FMAM0I8C0, OAL, 
lOvmmtE. k*< ■ new tonic. M.r.
DF B U L L ’S
Tnc tics that bind a business bonssto tbs 
public—advertise, i
A blunder buss—Kissing the wrong 
girl.—Pittsburgh Dispatch.
Woman is like a cigar. You cannot judge 
the filling by tho wrapper.—Pittsburgh 
Dispatch. _________
“We must have an orpin to support us," 
as the man said to bis monkey.—Washing­
ton Star.
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D R IL L
“1 am worn out,” said tho old bank note 
“Never mind, Bill,” said the overcoat. “So 
am L”  ,
“ Y es” said tho sensible girl, “she’s an 
Heiress, but I ’m afraid bIio doesn’t know. 
how to husband her resources.” “Ob, .yco, 
she does,”  was tho rcjily. “She's snguget,
WELL!
ASTHMA
]  CWKP TB * n i  OWED. | 






short material spliced to the 16 foot | 
studding. A series o f bins 8 feet wide 
and high extend across one end of the 
barn. The barn proper to intended to 
be Used to store hay and grains, the 
cows’ stalls being in the sheds. The 
shed floors are 2 feet higher next the 
barn than ah the. outside to facilitate 
cleanliness. There t o a d  feet wide 
l in a g e  between the outside walls and 
fb# tosttie. The cattle occupy 5 feet, 
piangerS feet and an alley-way be­
en the manger and tne barn proper 
bet. H ie flooring is all $ inches
S T .  J A C O B S  O I L ,
FOR HORSE AND CATTLE DI8EASES. 
CURES
fists, Sweflfeet, finite*. iprzl#», fit*, HnhUtL»m§M$f. Wfi- 
,ne#». Crsok- d Heslt, Scratches, Coirtrzctlens, FHik wounds,------ .. - ■s. *.. — . .... — Cv«L'
t
’Stiinilisn. S«r* ThtaSt. DMCf#S*f. CMC. 
FistsM, Trusts, Ssmt*! —  “  *■
a
iUfSS.
Ringbones, as* Sptiin Is tbsir tSrifl 
Dtocfisns *Kh ssoh bottle.
DISEASES OF HOGS.
•F-GENKRADDIRECTfONS.-troefrcely la the hogswitl,I 
: I f  tber win not cot, droneb with mtlk into which a tmsUl 
! quantity of the Oil U put 1
! DISEASES OF POULTRY.
’ QENKRAL DIRECTIONS.—fistursto # pill of dontb, or I 
bread, with 8T. Jacobs Oil sod force it down tbs fowls throat, \
| V V W  A H V  M W * ~~~f\ H  —  mmrm
Ja  ick, except in th* alley-ways, where 
Fit to bnt 1 Inch. 11 is claimed that the 
barn can be Ibnilt for about *500.
Is the house mustyf I t  ought not to 
be. Something’s the matter. Do the 
trees overhang the roof ? They ought 
Hot. Gut a few o f them down nearest 
the house and get (bat musty smell 
oat of the cellar and sitting-room, 
just** like as not.it to in the bread and 
batter. ; ...
T ee trouble with those who fail ia 
feeding bran to they feed too Rule 
meal with it When they feed a well- 
balanced ration, of which bran la *  
port, they wtU find th* milk *11 sight
n m  V A t t U H E  ( 2 - m . W H r ^ . -
P O M A D E  V A S E U R E  ( 2 - O h  t o t ! ! * ) ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5  “
V A S E U H E  C O L O  C R E A M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V A S E U H E  C A M R H O R r C E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0  “
PETROLEUM V A S E L i N E J E k L Y .
----AX nrVALUABLX PAKH.T KESfEDT FOB----
Burns, Wounds. Spraras<3lhtum»ttom, Skin Diseases, Hemorrhoids, Ann Burns, 
Ohublalns, Bte. Taken Internally, Will Car# Croup,
Cousbs, Colds, 8or* Throat, Etc,
R — 'H q
St o v e p o l is h
BlAU TYorPO U sSr-e
K 5jw ingLabor, lleah liness , 
DDBABIUTyeiCHEflFKESLlMQQAinD 
NO ODQBVMBHHEWm
IT IS OUR AIM
] t» kssp faUy sbrssst wltb fl» Usm«, u l [] to do to ws A*U oostlBuo to psbUsh Uml 
I rvry butt UdlM' msctslM Is (be v«*M.f 
] It yoa an aotssqnsmisd i ............
lire M n
I wlih lit  OHrilq J
TO GET YOU
br • wapl* oMf fftko Ho 9m0A I i bmj Minfwf mmhIn  II amE 
It wltb Mhsr (nMlak' If m l
to sand fa *
tbtt yon
comperelutond taking s — merit will, we are erne,
TO SUBSCRIBE FOB
It In prebience to nny etber. IU Iks of
contrinutor# embrsclng some of the btat- 
kuovn writat# tbe TarJely ot ItscostmM, tho complelonow of Its (soblen snd Onoy- 
work Jopartments, the velnnbls snides os 
hoiue-fnrnliihlnpAml decoration,the beauty of lti iUnitrstlons, togsthor with Its lew 
price, make
PETER SO N ’SI
MACAZINE
jby all odd* tho BEST ef *U thO.Udloo'I
juontbUe# 1
Try «  for 1809. Tens# 12-00 par
I year. Groat rodnctlom to elob# and rsla- sble pnminms to those wh* will gtt «p club*. Sendtoronrpremhuntat. AddTM#
PE TE R SO N ’S  M A G A Z IN E , 
SOS CbMtnat A , Mtfisddphl#
^  V
LITTLE
L I V E R
PILLS
do boy a n  bob sicm .
S 5 H
$
Sstsesie tor SI. AGUE, tmpsiiye dljpulon,torpie a 
rllil orgsn# ! 
■Inn. U«r
nw atllane s s n o tn lS
o rd ers . E iu b ll* u b. wail Dens Aonow.
oloo
^  parUTiaM
Th* dOMli nicely idlurtcd to raltesa*. M on* plU •*■ 
•*i«r tx too much. E*ch vis! eOsUtn* o,csrrM la nm 
pock*# ilk* i**d n u ll.  Business man’s p *d  
(ono*sl*hc*. T*k*s M>kr thsw*u||sr. ioUlsfsiy. wher*. Ait gtsulse good* be*r“Cr*oe*st“
Swd I<*n t *tsmp. Vong*t M p*g* book wtth *sm|l# 
SI. HARTKR MCDICIRR CO.. St. LSsto. *#
IN THE UELECTION OF
A CHOICE GIFT 1
t or of An silditltm to one’* library, elfgsnce 
end usefulness willbefbuntl combinedin
f WEBSTER’S \ 5 3 
i INTERNATIONAL j 
DICTIONARY,
j SUCCESSOR OF TUE UNADRIDGKU.
Ten yesr* revising, loo editors employed. 
Critical exsnilnstlon invited. Cat the Belt., flold by nil HouUseller*. Pamphlet free. < 
I G. *  C. MERRIAH *  CO., Springfield, Mass. {
ILLINO IS CENTRAL
SOLID VESTIBULE TRAIN
Daily at S.CD p, m. from Chlcneo. Ksw sad rifesal 




* By a thoroaih knowlsdtr* of the nsiaral lews 
which govom the operations of dlzstuoe and as* I union, and by a careful appltcatiea of tbe gee 
I properties o f welPsaleete* Cwot, kr. Cepe tag I provided owr breakout tablet wtsb »  silttateiy 
I navonred heveraze which mar eavp as mtar beat* 
doctors' bill# It i« ey tbe jedictent aae et sum ametm of diet that bconuliatloa amy he a radial, 
ly built up nntll strong enoagb to resiit every ten­
dency (Odirenve. nsndredaof MbMemaiadleeara
cun rr uma i. , uj iB .iM K m . w . v.rticle* a tl kHi Sta b a .
i h m vlM - 
i e to i s t i e 
Soattna around m> ready to attack wherever.there 
! M a weak point, we suit escape MsayAfiMltaAn 
I by keeping ourselves well ’ orttfled vftb pare moo* I and »  properly nonrUbed rraate.''—~ (tieil Serene 
I GAMtU?’. . . . .  ...Ufiaciic.' .,Hade .Imply with boiling water.or tallk.I onlvln h*lf-p<mr>d tin*, by Groeers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS It CO., HomuofStliioCMSiiUs, 
Ltwlen. EnfizAtl.
HEAVEN END HELL.
410 FAGXS, PA PX X  OOVSX.
MSEUKLSOAP.UmomWI...........  td%.
VASELINE SOAP. P*rfa»#d; ' . -25
WHITE VASEUHE <2-oi. WMi) - * * -  * *• 
CAMPHORATED VASEUAE <2*oi. Wife) %  
CARBOLATED VASEUHE (2-oi. Wife)--26
XOJZ »# ».#  *;*#*»!- wssKltE A T  Anovx FRICK*.
C H K IE B M U C H  M AN U FAC TU RIN G  C O M PA N Y .
I I A U P  snsr. 9ook-tacptiic,f>*batM*hfF,Aritb. 
n U M E  metlc,Shorthand.etc., tberengnty taught 
by me;' Trial tanm fm, *.»<« ASlntUa, hhb.1. t. 
Mr-’- ‘3 tat* rsMMtwn sm yet aim
■  pirc, I'emedy for Cstarrii la the fl| x,...»«st to Use, badChtatabSA^ B
C A T A R  R H
■  sold by drueglsttoreent by ratii. 
^SOv. Mi T, Ubteltlne, Wsntss, Fa ^|
‘ ' a .m ik . - b .
wnkNwRiTixeT* A»v*«nMERt iMMim 
Mate that yew taw the **»eeU iU>eta ta *bu
The troubles of pfor. Dom Pedro 
are over. I f  ever there was a mofi- 
tirch whodjtloot deserve - deposition,
•t was he;5.* * ’
Rich Was John T. Staples of Tren­
ton, N. J.,.but he thought he was in 
danger o f going to the poorhouee. So 
he shot himself.
ranwsm
Minneapolis feels so happy because 
it lias secured the Republican na­
tional convention that it has startedIS I
a scheme-to send a shipload of flour 
to the starving Russians.
Rev. Minot- J. Say age of Boston 
says he'belie veB that the world is get­
ting better ever year, ~ It  is certainly 
every man’s duty, to believe so. No 
man has a moral right to . be a pes­
simist. t ■ .. . •
---_ «, . ■ „
Motions usually, fear “ the man on
horseback"; but they h&ve no reason 
to fear the Buenos Ayres. crank who 
is going to mpke a,tour of South. and 
North/ America, Canada, Alaska, 
Russia and Germany, astride his steed.
It, wus the ambition of Henry 
Greevy of Plainfield, (Jt.. to • be a 
rival of Louis Cyr, the Canadian 
Hauisou. but the desires of his mind 
and the muscles of his body would 
not co-tmlipate. He lifted 800 pounds 
Thursday, and died in 10 minutes.
. Mrs. 0 . T. Johnson of Mt. Vernon, 
Hi., says that the end of the world 
.will take place Christmas afternoon 
at 5 o’clock. It remains to be seen 
whether the mundane hall will fill 
tba appointment which Mrs. Johuson 
iius so kindly set lor it.
.....  T1 --  -
A  considerate old man o f Biddle, 
ford, Me., recently called at the un­
dertaker’s shop to pick out a coffin 
for himself. He said be did not be- 
iievc that lie should live much louger, 
aud wanted to save his wife the trouble 
of selection.
tlieA  Maryland bull attacked 
wrong uuui when it sought to iin 
pale Thomas Masco. Mason is a man 
of great muscular power, aud bn 
earnest desire to live stimulated him 
to put forth all bis latent energy. He 
seized the bull by the horns and threw 
it with such violence that be broke its 
neck.
A  strange accident occurcd in Now 
York Thursday night. The driver of 
a street car playf ully snapped a whip 
ut u boy. Tne lash wound itself a- 
round tne* boy’s neck. The driver 
did not have sufficient presence of 
mind to drop the whip aud the bo£ 
was dragged along the street until his 
bead was1 broken.
Bernard ricbmitz, a Kansas Ger­
man, is a victim of sentiment. Hav­
ing beck in this country 23 years; he 
longed-to visit the scenes of his boy 
nood days, He accordingly set about 
Jt to gratify Jhis commendable long­
ings. No sooner did be stand on 
Herman soil; however, than he was 
arrested as a deserter. He is now in 
the German army.
. 4 ^  - nr rr-ti-ti ll
Practical joking should be made a 
state’s prison offence in all cases where 
the joke involves life or limb. Henry 
Werre* of Patterson, N . J., will pro­
bably die. Borne of his fellow em­
ployes greased the steps of the fac­
tory where be worked so that they 
could bare the pleasure o f seeing him 
slip. He did'slip, and struck his 
head against the coping.
It  certainly was a pleased audience 
tli^t attended the musical entertain­
ment given by tha New York Sym- 
panyClabat Music Hall yesterday 
afternoon and when it again visits 
ifleinnati it will receive aright royal 
welcome from the lovers ‘of. music. 
■The Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.
There is ohe, man iu Germany who 
is not afraid o f Emperor William,- 
but Emperor William lias, reason to 
be. afraid of him. That man is Herr 
Rebel, and his tongue is as keen as 
a sword. In the Reichstag the other, 
day Rebel challenged the emperor’s 
infallibility. An effort wap made to 
silence him, but he would,be heard.
^Holiday excursions tickets will be 
sold at reduced rates at all ticket 
Stations of the Pennsylvania Lines 
on December 24fh, 25th, and 31st, 
1891, and on January 1st, 1892, good 
returning until January 4th, 1892.
William J. McKeen and Maria L. 
Stewart were married in New York 
two or three days ago. The bride's 
mother stood outside the church dur- 
ing the ceremony and wept' .bitterly. 
She did not like her daugbter’s choice. 
She admitted that he was an ^admir­
able man in every sense- of the word, 
but one day'sbe visited .his farm at 
Jamaica, L. I., and ssiw him walking 
around barefoot. From that moment 
she took a dislike to him.
A  large crowd .greeted the second 
appearance of the New York Sym­
phony Club,under the adspiees of the 
Y. M. C. A., last night. They are 
popular favorites here. Charles F. 
Higgins the. celebrated violin virtuoso,' 
made u remarkable bit. Each artist 
Won gieat praise and were recalled 
often. The programme was carefully 
selected, aud the evening decidedly 
successful, both in a strictly musical 
sense and ns a popular,entertainment. 
■‘ -Chicago Inter-Ocean.
HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS VIA PENN­
SYLVANIA LINES.
Excursion tickets will be sold at 
reduced rates at all ticket stations on 
Pennsylvania Lines West of Pittsburg 
on December 24th, 25th and 31,1891, 
and on January 1st, 1892; good re­
turning until January 4th, inclusive. 
H ow  to P re p a re  null A ddress
. Packages Sent by S fail.
The season is approaching when the 
mails will be filled with holiday, 
presents, aud a great many are un­
necessarily lost, delayed or damaged 
each year because o f the iudiffereut 
manner in which they are prepared 
for mailing.
Newspaper or, other thin paper 
should never be used for wrapping, 
and packages as ordinarily wraped 
where purchased are not sufficiently 
secure for forwarding in'the mails;
Ute strong paper; mako a solid 
package that will not crush easily; tie 
well with good twine; address legibly 
and correctly with ink on the lower 
right-hand corner and'vcry few pack­
ages will fail to reach destination in 
good condition.
' It is always advisable to place the 
name and address of the sender on the 
upper left hand corner of all packages, 
etc., sent in the mails, so they may be 
returned in case the addresses cannot 
be found. Postal statistics Bhow that 
more delays result from incorrect ad 
dresses than from errors in distribution 
by postal employes.
In casWdf lofts or delay report the 
same to your postmaster ‘with all $f 
the information that can be given,
A  W onder W ork er.
Mr. Frank Iltiflmati, a young mai 
of Burlington; Ohio, states , that lie 
had been under care of t Wo promi­
nent physicians, and uacd t^hclr treat­
ment until he was not able to get 
around. They.pronounced his case 
lo he consumption and Incurable, lie  
was persuaded to try Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption Coughs 
and Colds and at that time was not 
able to walk across the street without 
resting. He found,, before he had 
used half of a dollar bottle, that li^ i 
was much bettor \ ho continued to 
use it and is to-day enjoying good 
health, I f  you . hare Any Throat, 
Lung or Chest Trimble try lL We 
guarantee tStUfttetioe. Trial bottle 
free at B. G. RldgWay’s Drugstore. ,
CHBI3TMS GIFTS
-FOE A  FINE SELECTION 0F-
TBfctoiea; Ringg,. Piiie, fTTeok- 
laos, bracelets, Gold Spectac- 
lea, GoideyoGlasses,. solid’ 
SUver Spooii3,SilkTiin-
. . brellas, Q-old Pens , ,
- and Pencils, -
■ ■ ■ • ■ *  -■ (. > ’ ,-J.' ' V »  * '
Fine Silver Plated Ware of all styles and plated 
Knives, Forks and Spoons and carving sets call at
- ; FRED. j  t f  SCHEDL. *
3 0 K 3 V I  A . ,  . O H I O .
H 0,F 0R T H E  F A IR !
I GRAND HOLIDAY DISPLAY!-
No 13 East Main St; opp.. Court house
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M A  K K  Y O U  It  K V  CiO A S  F  A R  A S  P O S S IR I.E .
Our Goods are New. Our Goods our not shelve 
worn. Our goods our cheap. You' are buying Retail at
WHOLESALE PRICES,
■ HEADQUARTERS for Albums, Books, Stationary, 
Dolls, Toys, Wagons, Buggies, Queenswarc. Tinware. 
Woodware, Glassware, Notions, Handkerchiefs. Towels. 
Shirts, Hosieiy for Ladies, Girls and Children, Men and 
Boys.
LAMPS, Pictures and Picture frames, Corsets, 
Fascinators.
Jewelry, Coal vaces. Buckets.
LADIES DRESS PRIMINGS
Brooms Brushes or any filing else that is ornamantal 
or useful. You will positively lose MONEY, by not call 
at the Fair. No 13 E .Main St Xenia 0:
N. B.(Don’t postpone your Holiday purchase* until 
Christinas week. Now is the lime. You can have the 
pick.
M  e r c l ia n t
' ,< T a i l o r ,
NO 10 Nr DETROIT STREET
, -  ^ .
• Before you buy your suit, 
Overcoat or Pants for Fall, 
see K A N Y  THE TAILOR 
he has a full line of Foreign 
and Domestic goods always 
no hand to select: from. 
Perfect fitting garments and 
first class \york guaranteed 
at a reasonable price,
nr rnun m
l
A POPULAR FAMILY, t
Jinfim i: “ How Ja it, Kate, that you always 
eecrn to * catch on ’  to the Inst new thing t JJo 
what I  may, you always accm to  g6t ahead 
o f tnc." >
K a t e ! “ I  don't know: I  certainly do not 
maleo any exertion in that direction.”
. JEENiKt V Well, dnrlngthe iastfewmontlis, 
tor .example, you have taken up painting.
W E  HAVE BARGAINS
i T I J t A T
1
I N
Houehold, aud kitchen Famiture. * Wh^u cleaning house 
this fall you Will find you need a new parlor or chatn  ^
ber Surte, I t  hS theft ^e eaft do you, gbod. . We have 
an elegant line to seleetfrom and wil guarantoG prices:
. BARR Ss MORTON. : ;
in r » iF ! in r-o r 'c . j ^  -V .
It may be you wi need tlie services of
or practical embalmers. I f  so wc guarantee good service
m ■
■ m a r
.•j
without any t**chcr j you canto to  the rescoo 
When MJss bufarge deserted her iKihsarto 
«o  giiildonty, and cortulnly wo are all imin-ov- 
;lng hi araoo under you r instruction; !  Iieai.i 
you telling Xouiny Kamcs lust crating hot? 
his club made Mistake* In playing baseball; 
you seem to bo tip- otiail tlie latest * fads,’ and 
k n o f  Jo*t whattp do under all«lrcutust«nees;
you tell mc, to your phytic.............. ..............
where do you get all ot.your. inforutatlai 
front lh tltfa-lftl»'dutMrfi-UK) Way-plate?—lor
' M ’ W K S S ;  * *  « .ram. Ih s re o n ly  otioKtnrccof inforniRt’or, 
but it.Is surprising' h o trlt mccteall wonts. ■ 1 
very seldom lwur o f  ouything new but whit 
tb on e ltfow  day* bring itto full informfttli' i 
On tin? subject, *M u gio }'-S o l ’ Magntlm '
that he has tnhen fc *  years, ne ho.*tty8 thu 
ono ftivfes.morc nnd ltetter Informatit-u on 
tho wtbjeeG ( t r w d u y ;  and MMhtr saj^ 
tlw t It & tlutt that Makes her *uek a, famous 
housekohpor. In  fact, wo all agree that it ia
tlw  only roaby fXMlt.T mflgarlno boblishrd, 
Vo havo’ sent fo r  arnniilcsof a fl of,them, 
and And that 0M  Is dll fo r  uuhi, aiMthcr nil 
fo r  * Wntaca.- rtndr aaothrr for ehildrtm only. 
WhDif thlsoAa suit* ci&ry ono o f  ws; ao.wn 
only note tot*kootto  instead o f  several.aul 
that I* where tho economy comes In. for It is 
only $2.00 a year. Perhaps you .think:. I  am 
too lavish inm jcM *tset bu t 1  w illlc t you seo 
outs. or. bettatotlB,Nsvt W em tfljo  the puh- 
lishcr, w ,  JonriInga. Ikunoeeat, IS fa s t  Uih
UK UNt irnomea nwniymiown. ii
^ UAWOMAN
• WHO Ptais JfffT BEltK A COPY OP
AflOHtfR’S SEW HOME ItGAZIHE,
pages lor #1,50.
Sii.Smrl Stwia ait Articles
by best Vfritetaon all iubjaets of inter* 
eet to women. Three Months Free if 






SATURDAY, DECEM BER 12, '91.
W*
-*■■ ■ ■■• HOBBife m>--- -■ ;
W »  ConaUtarlt a  D aty  to  A ttendi ’VtnKkMMMtliiff. V
■ Inland, owing to the natural oamtov* 
*»tion 0 - the Island, la —peelally 
awl brooding 0  
luMn ia oaa. 
„  #ojM vidinoil
Msatsan °aad the 
;Att«;aSad lrtrtfctant—dwtth m  ladL 
▼Waal and personal affection. In a 
H . Jift4.fR, E d ito r itn d P ro p 'r  nonntry where m »  kind of aport la
___  ,-•• • a ._________ ; k*ldin highSrtsma, la jitla N . V< Sum
\‘ ' . whenthe ragged mudpsnnllc— ontoaat
*  1 An n u m . aoatidereliaftmar to stored every ran
meeting* front Belly brophy -'to* Carrlck- 
macro**, vvhnrenvery villegein called a 
city and-,-the pooreat ofhnmleta ht« a 
race course, H is n'ot surprising that lm* 
meon toportanoe la attached to the 
more or lertoxoellent breed pf boreea - 






o y i R « T 9 i t y .
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
\ IN --------
j .  i
0>mrch— Rev T. . C.
or if.. I’ -cstor. v«aiMar. service* at 
U <- <-t> <ibhath school at 10:00 a m 
It, ?.*, oWreh.—Rev. J. W. Norton, 
paa'-or. iderviocrat IhOOa.tit;..........* *>wt nv




class, . » * ■ , ,  m u  
... ■■«, i «  7 M r  n ; ay t» maetrtig Wedaesday evening at
arhodl -*t ;M<>- n. m.t 
Ymut* f'eottlrfei iheetln
St .
t tweatypouwls, and the beta are
Sabbath fa «hUiing» «  ,£* faeoppera, the pop* 
lar Interest la ee keen as If tkeniind* 
were lost or won. Moreover, Inland la 
tha home of ateepleehasiag, and the na- 
tires an  prone to remind the stranger 
that the most difileult jtunp of the
i ’ l\ ,<;!>« ttev. J.
;Wv»««a *ttl:M a  
a ; -fahhath Holiool at itM  
w , fCi '
C. Warnock, 




itatUixT, oliunh. —> Kev. D. UTutnr.
£asl->r, Pro:n;bbig every, flabbath at 
la m. anil 7:00 p m$ Sabbath Behool at 
S:(Ht Vclock p in; Prayer meeting Wed*
tfesdivr-night.
ditch beyond to frequently 
mat In aeonntry ostdpintothe smaUeat 
fragmentaof i«operty. :
■ Official atatUthn show tbat of the 
'Bearly tvro million hdnM reported by 
thex^nsnainthe wholeofOraatUritaln 
and Inland mon than a ctnarter of that 
nnmber balofil^ to the lattar eonntey, 
altbongb itspopolatlonisonlyoaeHdxth 
of the Meadon, 'The - valne i of thaaa■ .^ Me^^^pve^FomM- *e^eMsr , y.^ mwir■i.wp'r^ .
five hendndthoaaind hoimmnpnssBte 
a sum of twelve million sterling, and 
i their breed haa acquired iit great devel- 
j opment TIm training is certainly 
| aomewhat primitive, bat sneh as It !►» 
i perhaps beaanse it U never intrastedto
l a ^ 'a s s i ^ s s s s j r j tlegislation that would l ^  dAHv.-wtri*1** VtoiHgenfe,
f eaArsfuaen no obstacle. I< be cannot girls In tho hualnesa of malring nails, , ]Dmp  a  wftu he climbs, oyer It like a cat;










spikes and chains. It has becnvaaid 
that female employment In this direct 
titJh was ccmpulsoxy, not of choice. 
Philanthropists have pictured the dingy 
smithy, with' Ita Inrid glare of leaping 
■parks, Its sonorOUs chimes o l' the fall* 
|ng hammer and: the British amazon,, 
with the biceps o f an athlete,,pounding 
redthdt s metal. ". Eve waiting on 
lcan has invoked the pity and caress 
if humanity and famished the text for 
any a political tirade against the 
government and civilization that made 
pack conditions a necessity of industrial 
Zllfe, soys the Age of Steel.
We have nothing to . say against this 
crusade for female emancipation, 
(though if the truth be told the amirons 
<of the blook country, with its countless 
(furnaces and its smoke*darkened alcy, 
hy no means the serfs they seem to 
and are so far exempt from the 
inchesters that have been oonsplon- 
•ona in some labor troubles this side of 
Ithe Atlantic.
We do not believe ln female employ* 
snent in such a muaoulaf business as 
snaking spikes and chains. The forge 
itsnoplaoe for a woman; bnt If she 
chooses to swing a hammer who can 
prevent it? It may be an abnormal 
predilection, and by no means coinci­
dent with the parlor and piano idea of 
the modem Eve, but in an age when 
women <ue captains of shlps and run­
ning the municipal government of cities 
too lawpan, annul the right of tha g*utle 
•extomaketheshOeorpoundthe anifll.
That t^hem iM  two sides of this gnsa- 
tkm of female blaeksmiths d a  no 
longer he douhted, slnoe a dslegation of 
lady kon-work*ra waited on tho home 
■ecreiary to protast against interfer- 
ianes wRh their rights. Them
slothing aavcskpg df slikasss, atrophy 
ok uinrcesaiss * In M il arassnnfsn 
depstatkm. - I f  * y  goods were bnt
One e# the 
-'speakers had reaahsd the mofsst age 
<1 fftywSTStt ysars, of wklsk gaits Ifky 
hadbeea spent kagiwisriig kraat mBh
i wkjf the Jew Mould 
fans wKh hag IwilliMfc
■ierveof a Usimm amt tlui aimeldscsof
'gemem- 




tgriub. Ba wsa-tskmi pritemsfatEer* 
jeslaa, bid# fs iHvlag a  jawdws from the 
khw,taee*M r<or *  tiaMMmikltnw 
fsisn aagtidL Bit*, far' ktfHtif taieen 
iPartlntheEoBM riti^oflwS,lm was 
.ecHtdemaed to iwtaM j serg iswaisoa» 
(meutlufhe mlndi oc Bibida, On tha 
twmiaation otldsiNmtmMehO wan free
-rnm im  . • .<irl|M,iltfi^,,,, „,,<>«»iK i>>(' -
t . aseriagtiieWatwi.
‘ It U the tetoatimi of 
giaeeretoatooe'tiMi wateia of tha Rile
to sw * an extent ae to emiWe a greater
extewriono# theoottew enisegeirwm*
he creeps through a hedge like 
weasel, and swims the stream he judges 
too broad to leap over. Rather than 
shirk an .inaccessible fence the ‘‘raw” 
colt will break his neck at it, but like 
all good riders the* Irishman is careful, 
prudent and sparing of his mount.
ADVICE TO TALKERS.
"BHTlty 1, the Soul or Wit"—“Modeetr 
rieeosMilh the Wise Sian."
If yon are a real blooming. idiot al­
ways sib in the middle of the room; if 
yon are a'wise man yon will sit in the 
corner. Speak of yourself as little as 
possible; the rest of tho company will 
do enough talking about you when you 
are not present./ Speak well of the ab­
sent, says the Chicago Herald, unless 
. yon t are sure they are quite dead or 
have left the country never to return, 
otherwise you may sometimes find 
yourself in an embarrassing position.
In a stortqy discussion, take care not 
to take sides with either perty until 
yon see which has the heat • E* end 
then yon can do a good deal of talking. 
In a general conversation, never joke 
with a spperior, however innocent your 
pleasantry may be, because you may be 
using the only joke he has in stock, and 
he won’t like yon ever afterward. 
However absurd may be a tale which is 
told you. If the narrator assures you 
that it is true, yon must appear to be­
lieve it thoroughly; that is, yon must 
give no sign of Incredulity. If, at the 
churchaocial, the, minister seys what 
seems to be improbable, it is not goad 
form to exclaim: “Ob, rats!” If yon 
desire to put yourseR on record as a dis­
believer, yon can make sundry sly mo­
tions, and quietly wink at the others 
present in a manaer that will show 
that yon are on to bia WUe alary.
Don't talk poUtiaa in the preseaoeof 
ladles, tor to do so proves at case that 
you are deficient both in feet and polite* 
nisi. 13 them politics is es axdaterert- 
ing u  “take three stitches, cross four, 
pari two,” is to msn. Do net deliber­
ately leH alia If you bevs any reason to 
—apart that fiwrt art tho— preaemt 
who knew yon are ta M fjio fi but if. 
after teBiagn He, y—  i fesovtr  by the 
expression on some pus’s fa— that you 
hav* been toand out, take Um  doubting
^  T N l E W j  S T O C K  O F  *
SIDING, FINISHING, FLOORING, SASH, BOORS BUNDS.
A  large stock, AH size, Ready for hanging, at 
low prices. Estimates famished on applicatioii, for 
aujrtMixg in th? line of Lumber.
C A L L  A N D  B B S  F O B ^ O V B S E L T D I .
j
VK»C(W*Wt£D tfWH THE BEOSMPWr Of THft COimilW WIUOtTU 
UUCI1 VllUlkE INrOlWATKIN 0WM A ITUCY OF m$ HAF Of TH£
omraassNSS£
If It were possible for men to 
alrartantobeeigbt t—sind fsrtksdt»
r»ui’e -tKedreh **3  to pi—e n»—  M f  
tort oTffe to rf-e  to M s-o to fo to  
IkntSiibft Mb— kundrel end eightieth* 
a#to tosh In dh—etor todotoo—Aims*
it would eorreetiy . d—rte the !**$?»• 
tton m m  Asms toMw t b A t fe a  aolsh
M—el to Che
Wegner, whm in K spies, was troubled. 
It is said, with the headache. So he sent 
to have his hair evt short. When the 
barb— received the Mutoums and heard 
its purport, ke sold evsiy pfospeotive 
M frof WsgUeris hend to hfii admirers, 
get ting haii tit* motley dowm t o  the 
b—btris ihteu— ebayriu, Madnrse 
Wegair witnessed the operation and 
appropriated tbs ttboi* of IM 1 stoered 
MftrtohtooiretiM;' W M t Mto to hi 
done7 The hebrdr laser made *  o llto  
kmset of R to  andshc sub*
torted that a butcher round tiwtontsr 
had to* Mate kind of hair — her ha#* 
band. - 'And half Rap— Mot'that night 
with the hair of tha Imteheraadarit*
— a
CMcijro, M  Mail & Me By,
Tfie Dlrrcl Iloatc to end from Cblcaio, J»lUt, Ottaw», 
PtorfB. U  teUe, Molitw, Rock WaimI, fa ILUMOIS; 
Dortoport,, MuAMtlao, Oitamwa Otkokwoo, Dm 
Notate Wlatonrt, Aaduboa. EuIm  and Connell 
Ulutt. In IOWA: Mlnooopoll, nod st. Mol. In HIM* 
NKHOTA: W'oUrtawn and Sloan Fells. In DAKOTA; 
CoMoroa, Sc. Jowph and Ksnsts CIW, i> HISSODU; 
Omohn, Lincoln. Fnl Awry and Nolnon, In NKBKASKA; 
A tel, toon. l**r»n worth, Horton. Tmptka, Holohlamo. 
WtetitU, JUlloTllto, Abtlono. Dod*o ClK’, OttdwoU, In 
KANSAS; Klnfflohor. Cl Rono end HtMo. la 1RDIA1T 
TKRMTOKV: Donror, Ootorodo Sprlnft ond Fntito, 
In COLORADO. TMitmCMOutuiflUiSialN 
■nd unans tanda —ndlru tho b«t hMllUM of InMf* 
coaatnnlMtion to all towns sad dttos snst and wsot, 
northwsa and soMbwMf of cucs<e sed to main ani






Geo, W . H arper, F ree .
W . Is.. C le— ana. C ash ier. 
Idlvidanl *»»ets principally inveitid in Ron! 
BsUto faoo,«Pt.
tMdins nil es— flow in e Whr sT 
M wsm  CBICAQO sod DXS MOINES. OOUXCII. 
SLOFFS and OMAHA, and kMwwn CKKUOO Mt
denvxr. ooloiudo sntnros and rm aio. win
KANSAS onr oad TOFKKA and via tr.JOSBML 
nrat CtoM Dsr OMoksa T U I UCUNWO OKA IX 
CAM. and Maw Motyeie, wNh Dtoln« CW Ssrrtoo. 
Cl ns iinnisNwi M Dsnrst and Osi—dt Swings w— 
dtwmm tnttwsr —w. now ftowtoc IM n*» tod
*- MTAMDAXO OAtfOm
TMAjB-nocxT uotamutr moon
Orsr «—  w n N rudHud M e  rwa dbr 
nmooon WITHOUT GRAN—  to and drMn BsM 
LohsCMr. Cfdn Md SWi I—  TKB BOOB 
MLAN» httn W  Dtraot mU Smrsrtto list to ondd 
Own — mi, —  tmk nod— tmm wsWiqr eat 3 .will« rnwUsnlotttMnndMtotWdtomftstoCaiw—C ft
DASS.Y rm M T'M xrm m m  n u x t o '
SkMi»lt*ed^~ i OMr to
tooIiidton Torrilwy. Alette 
LKA aoUTXftomXMHWCto S— l— n toWstof* 
town, i—a jMw. Mnonurotm
wHMMNHNMR ^MT ^Ml MHIMU DMemn —MM Ms—VHt DIuWuMB Mki ImMmMMR fttoti Ktifle rhayAS S V I H — S t o S S '— V A — S I t o — n
m w* s- #i—N^Rs mw— w» g—m— s— i
—Mr to tor Oswnm T—ol Okm to too tWMd Ms— 
w C—ndi.w i lSriw
A srr. JOHN, jdhn n u ir iM h
OtnlN— «r, ‘OMritoLftfi— L
M rervoA«to.ma.
-
O.L.Pains, s. s. s, X nsU nttttm , * .» .
filRftUIMUL
DENTISTS.!!
Tank Wntifttnel RnwHmnitiwy OOtHikt^ ^ e  twtwv^e^ p^wnsibWNv ■^F.^nensBBs^ a^a sstra.
Mak mid Detroit 8to, Xenia, 0*
VltailiHMl Air anti Mtreui OxMftOaa 
uaadi far tho PAiNMWiUxtraw 
ttonafTaath.
Coitsto—pttOM C ared .
An «ld physioinn rotlrod from pnotko, bavins 
bad plaood in bis hands by u  Mast India mis 
■ionnry thoformuloof a simpl* vnjfotnblo romo- 
dyfortbniMsdy and perunnont sort of Con- 
snmtion, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and nil 
Throat and Lu r oBsctions nlM n posiHvo and 
mdtml earn for Jforvons Dshility nod nil Norv- 
ons Complaints altar having uotod ita wondor* 
ftil oaratiTM powers iulhouiantli •fouoibii felt 
it his doty tomakoitknowu to his snSsrlng fol­
lows. Aotuntadbythls motive and a dcstrn to 
rsltavo baman suffsring, I  will sond frto of 
•hamtonll who bosirolt this rsoftpt in G«r- 
nanPranob or English with fall diroolioas for 
prsparingand using. S#a» byasailbyaddroot- 
tag with stamp naming this paper, 
w. A. Novas,821 Powor’s jilook Roohostor, 
N.T. - SLlyr.
THE MUCH-DESIRED
LONG WAIST H i  PERFECT HIP
EFFECT weeHy bs pwrtssd sass—dsfly
™ E "UPLEX
91-00
ONLY FOR A .
DECKER BROTHERS
GRAND PIANO
HMD A YEAft’S SUBSCRIPTiOM 
TO THE *WEEKLYENDURER
A Decker Bn. Grand Upright Piano, fC 50.00 
A Gladiator Watch and Cam . . . . .  30.00
A Lemaire line Field Glass.. 20.00
A Holman Parallel Bible.. . . . . .  13.00
A Venice Parlor Aleck.. . . . . . . .  12,00
A High Grade Safety Bicycle.. . . .  125.00
An Bigin Watch and Hots Cam.. . .  25.00
iH *,J“ kB ^ CC C f } - • • • » « ■ '»
A Bail way Watch iu 14 Karat Gate. 75,00
. . . .
A Six Octave Champion Organ. . . .  200.00
A Doable Barrel Shot Gan.. . . . .  30.00
A Silrerens Com 7 Jewel Watch,. .  10.GO 
A High Arm Improved Bey ing Hschine.G5.G0 
A 15 Jewel Watch, Boss Cam. . .  . .  35.00 
A Fire Octare Parlor Organ.. . . .  150.00
A Gladiator Watch, Daebef Case.. .  30.00 
A John 0. Darter Watch A Cue.. ,  40.00 
And 82 other valuable premiums will 
be presented to yearly, .subscribers of 
the Weekly Enquirer in April, 1892.
Eacloee one dollar for a year’s sub­





Marfaat la s t  a aft
Csneawa,
will tort
BMTRCC M E  CEs R M L
what will be the number o f—becribcm 
in the fire largest list* received from 
Nor. 1, *91, to Match 81,92.
For aama term last winter it was 
2999, and the winter bePbrew— 1405.
The premiums are to -6ft pretested 
to those who— gaeam* are correct cr 
naareat eorraeL For fhU list see 
Weridy Enquirer, mow th* krgeat 12 
^ e d o U — a j— rp ^ w in  the United
ENQUIRER COMPANY,
CINCINNATI, o .
X Q E N T S  W A B T E D .
Good!SoHeUMM aaake tram $100 t o  M00 
*a day diring Wlstor Sortea. Only them 
wHIfeff to wad^  ltotiod crg—tlsmOa, iwJI 
W»7* £MQmmC6mMCmHrn*tJ.<>
SGTft
SctoitifijC Amtitm■Q/W "fw ^RM fM w  MMfFRrreMrfrPF
CHAS. E. SMITH’S
ta the place for you to get a smooth 
share or a stylish hair cut. 
CbdMvJlieA
—ao—aaotoW—toMMtonaasa—i — n i
Httckloa^l A rm w  Helve.
1h.>%Ht*alrsln tha world for cuta 
bruioee, aoroa, ukmrs, e«U rlteuro, fevot 
•ores, tetter, chapped hands, chi’blriind, 
oornasnd all skin eruption*, and positive­
ly cures pile*, or no pay required. It ia 
guaranteed to giro perieot eHiiafsctiou, 
or money refunded. Brie* 36 enuts a 
box, Yoc aale by B. G. Rktgaway’e .
The Cedanille Herald.
w. a. Burnt. PrtMrtf.
CEDARVILLE, t l i onto,
h e r m it  m o u n t a in .
*tnuigo story of th* Selkirk W*rmlt as Told 
to m  EuglUh Tonrlat.
The train had stopped near the heart 
of the Selkirks, under tho.shadow of a 
great bare crag, which the guide hdbk 
said was the Hermit mountain, The 
rock rose almost perclpltously, culmi­
nating in a crest extending for hun­
dreds o f feet to the north, and the top 
seemed almost as sharp as a razor. 
With arms akimbo on the rail of the 
observation car was an English tourist, 
who wore a monocle and a stare, and 
seeto*dvsry much bored by ’ the
- ecenety. Near him stood a commercial 
traTeler of Toronto, who was explain­
ing how the niounfiaia got Its nsmei .
, “FoUqw the” edge o f the mountalii 
from ita firbnt to ,JthO t»ar,”  he said. 
“ Right where the edge' breaks off you 
see a solitary pyramid. From here it 
seems to be only about six feet tall, 
though In reality it is about thirty feet 
high. Don't you see it bears soraere- 
semblauce to a man? That is the 
hermit, and/it is this solitary pillar that 
gave name to the mountain.'’
T ito English tourist suddenly showed 
indications of interest1* ‘Hei edged a lit- 
tie nearer, and remarked; ,
“ Beg pardon, did I  hear you say 
something about a hermit?” .....
The commercial traveler gay# his 
comrade a dig in the ribs. “Why, yes, 
he Baid to the touristy ? tikto’ fc you ever 
hear the remarkable facts* about the 
hermit here?” '
“No,”  said the tourist 
. ; “ Well, I ’ll, tail you, the story," laid, 
the drummed “ It’s a remarkable one, 
and every traveler ought to know it  
You see, aboutthe time of the gold ex- 
. jCltamenti in the Frazer river country,
- ’Way hick -in 1850, a tain cane here to 
make his fortune. One of .-the miners 
had brought into this wild region his 
little family, and among them was his 
daughter, a voiy pretty gJrl, .with
. whom this other fellow fell madly iu 
love. He had.a hated rival, of course, 
and in a few  mouths this rival carried 
off the prize, and she became a hollow 
tnockery to the disappointed lover,. He 
became not only a woman hater, but a 
hater of his kind, and be made up bis 
mind he would spend the rest of his 
life as a hermit,
“ So ha came .up to this mountain, and 
he clambered up that brush you tee 
alongside, and he built him a hut of 
stones and branches, and there he be­
gan bis new life, lie  bad a gun, and 
lived on what he could shoot, a little 
flour he got from the settlement, and 
the berries and roots he gathered. He 
lived that way a good many years, 
bringing down from the mountain an 
occasional fur or bearskin, which he 
sold for provisions, fo r  years now he 
has been old and unable to hunt well, 
hut nothing' has ever Induced' him to 
give up his queer life, ’’
By this time the English tourlBt was 
all eyes and ears. “ You don’t mean to 
tell me," he said. “ How on earth does 
he live now?"
“ Well, onoe a week the people who 
live in this little hamlet yon see hero 
All a basket with provisions, and one of 
them takes it  up to the top of the 
mountain. When the hermit hears 
anybody coming, he leaves his hut and 
retreats into the woods. The man 
with the supplies leaves the basket at 
the door, and the next fellow who 
comes up with provisions leaves an­
other basket and takes hack the 
empty one. The hermit never speaks 
to anybody. Early In the winter, be­
fore there is danger of a big fall o f 
snow, a lot of provisions is taken up to 
him, for fear that a heavy snowfall 
will prevent anyone from reaching the 
top.”
“ Why, doesn’t he get sick and need a 
doctor sometimes?” asked the tourist.
“ Nohedy knows, that he ever had a 
slok day, 'He Is 6ld, bathe's well You 
see the six up there is magnificent; and 
there's qo reason he should be sick. 
There he is now,”  continued the drum­
mer .in a state of wild excitement. 
“ There he is near tba edge of that rock 
Don'tyou see him?”
The Englishman looked, hut could 
see nothing. He. borrowed a field glass 
and Was adjusting the focus when the 
man exclaimed:
“There, he's gone. I  just caught a 
glimpse t»f him. He’s np up high he 
didn’t look bigger’na speck, any way.” 
"Remarkable,”  said the Englishman, 
as he lapsed into a seat He rpllikl it 
nil ovaTf, in his mind for a couple of 
hours. Meanwhile the o to t fo t  the 
Englisb«n*b’S, interest in the hermit 
had. been told to a number of choice 
spklta,aodtb*re h ad been much hilar­
ity. One of the men whoahared in the 
fun was standing near the Toronto 
drummet* when the English tourist 
sidled pp to him again,
“Now, look where,”  he said; “ honest; 
is that really alt true about the her­
mit?”
“Certainly, it's true*’ said the com­
mercial traveler. “ Most all tourists 
know it, add anyone who lives in this 
counby can toll yon all about i t  Ask 
this man here.”  ‘
The EnglUhtaatt turned to the other 
man, who told the story.of the hermit 
over again, with some graphic and clr- 
auras tanttal additions,
—Lily—“Aunt Jessie, I  want to know 
something. ”  Aunt Jessie—“ What is it, 
dear?” Lily—“Are wagon-wheels born
ihedjf”
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
DRINK AT THE CLUBS.
A  Growing Evil Among Bovual OrgMla*-
tlOR.
One of the pleas made by the fdra- 
cates of. Sunday liquor-selling la this 
city and elscwhecs, in iavor of opening 
the saloons oh Sunday; la to the effect 
that the saloon is the poor man’s club. 
It is urged that While gentlemen who 
are members of wealthy,-fashionable 
clubs cap pufphjtsB .ltyiiqr oh Bqnday 
within-the club precincts, so oughtalko 
the poor man to he able to obtain as 
readily his Sunday supply of beer and 
other liquors at the saloons. Thus 
. does,the jmodern, clubnot hplOtoP10!10 
the drink temptation among its own 
members; and in many instances great­
ly, to their own injury, and to the det­
riment and Vuihsbfthe homes^they rep­
resent, but it becomes also* pretext 
for Sunday saloon Opening, and, in ef­
fect, a bulwark Of the saloon system, '.
Much is said, and with great occa­
sion, n gainst the evil inpqence of- the 
saloon, and *  popular rallying ciy 
among the friends of .temperance is 
that “ the saloon .must go.” Hut one 
of the most influential obstacles in the 
Way "${ pbplishjhgv Hie saloon is .the 
modern club. There are, 'o f course, 
notable and praiseworthy exceptions 
pi clubs wherein intoxicating bever­
ages are not allowed, But in .clubs of 
gentlemen Of the wealthy class in most 
of our large cities, wines and. other 
liquors are served to individual mem­
bers, and dispensed freely to members 
and, guests on all 'pcc&slons pf club 
banquets and receptions. The polit­
ical influence of the saloon' fa’ great, 
‘because' 6t the political pointer Which 
its voters, in combination, represent 
But the wealthy, popular club, as the 
center and. rallying place of the more 
'.intelligent political loaders and manip­
ulators, is also a most important factor 
of modern politics. Themselves wine- 
bibbers, these men* rather than , sur­
render their own indulgence, are prac­
tically in league with the saloon 
habitues to perpetuate license, and to 
oppose the onwardLprogressof prohib­
itory legislation.
In many clubs, such, as those upon 
which we compuent, are also many 
members of Christian churches. With 
the environment of elegance, and of 
eminent social respectability, these 
gentlemen assent, in the matter of 
liquor selling and the dispensing of in­
toxicants in hospitality, to what in the 
vulgar saloon they would not for a mo­
ment personally consent ‘to be identi­
fied with, We commend to the 
thoughtful consideration of Christian 
gentlemen, members of liquor-selling 
clubs, the noteworthy example of the 
late Hon. William E. Dodge, who re­
nounced his membership in the Union 
League club of New York because of 
its complicity with liquor selling. .
The social Influence of the modern 
clnb, in perpetuating and extending in­
jurious drinking usages; especially 
among young men and women, is de­
plorable. I t  is latterly extending from 
the large dties, such ns New York, to 
the smaller centers of population. We 
know of a suburban city, ■ not many 
miles from this, where within a year a 
club has been established by some of 
its well-to-do citizens, in which intoxi­
cants are served to members who de­
sire, and where young ladies and gen­
tlemen indulge in wine who would not 
prior to this, or even now, think of such 
indulgence in their own homes, and on 
account of which great heartache has 
already been occasioned in more than 
one family, And even hero liquors are 
dispensed testhctically, . on Sundays 
also.
It  is quite time to invite more gen­
eral attention tc, and to emphasize the 
'warning against, the insidious and 
growing evil, in connection with th.o 
drink temptation of the modern club.— 
National Temperance Advocate.
DRINK AT THE CAPITALS
The' Tamperanee' Mnttaimt Growing 
Among Statesmen.
In nothing is th^change more marked 
than in the line pf temperance. * There 
are still among senators and represen­
tatives many who Are addicted to the 
flowing bowl, Und probably to more 
than one commfttag-rpam a suspicious 
bottle may be secreted; but Ua devotees 
are not so numerous as they one* were. 
In the days before the war there was 
in the basement of the senate wing of 
capital,what was known as the “ Hple 
in the VaR,”  Where whisky and othot 
liquors were Bold ns,In any bar-room, 
and this plaoe-was patronized by many 
of, the noted senator* and repptacqta- 
tives of the ante-bellum period. Sogto 
of them spent a good share of their 
time in The "Hole,”  only leaving when- 
ever their votes were needed on some 
important question. Under the rules 
of both branches of Congress the sat{ o f 
intoxicating liquors is now prohibited 
in the capital, and whan one obtains it  
in the restaurants there it is usually 
drank from a teacup; This practice haa 
paused whisky bought in the building 
to be designated :a« “ oOM tea.”  Now' 
and then a spasm of'virtue among the 
governing oitofols finds vent in *  rigid 
suppression of tfio traffic, and for 
weeks and month* at a stretch It is dif­
ficult to obtain the beverage at either 
of the restaurant*’ Rutaa are generally 
motor, strictly enforced at the begin­
ning o f a session than later on. With 
the growth of temperance sentiment 
throughout the country ha* come anin- 
ercaae in the number of senator* and 
repreeentatives who are teetotalers. 
Some years ago the Congressional 
Temperance society wa* founded by 
the late ,.ae President Wilson and
some of his associates, its object being, 
to save from drunkards’ graves certain 
brilliant members of both houses who 
unfortunately seemed unable to con­
trol their appetite* .It hold* annual 
meeting* that grow more and more 
popular and interesting year by year. 
—George Harold Walker, in Chautau- 
quam • y '
THE CURSE OF DRINK.
A  Crying Evil Terniltteil bjr Social Cos*
' tom. '
Whatever may be one’a opinion re­
garding the wisdom or efficacy of pro­
hibiting by statute the sale of intoxi­
cating liquors, it has never been dis­
puted that the use of .them, i f  used 
they are, should be regulated by rea­
son, conscience, education, or even by 
law when indulgence leads to en­
croachments on the rights of others, 
or to’serious, undeniable injury of the 
person himself who use*'them.1'- Nor, 
whatavcir may he said in 'favor of tfaf 
bracing influence of alcohol' admin- 
(stand under certain pathologic*! con­
ditions, cap it ’he doubted that grave 
damage is initiated on a community by 
the custom of offering alcoholic bever­
ages at dinners, balls and almost all 
social and convivial entertainment*
We are aware that chemists and 
physiologists differ widely as to the 
effect of a moderate and carefully 
measured consumption of alcohol, and 
u  to the part which stimulants in gen­
eral have played h* the history the 
race. At this moment a discussion of 
this subject; by men acknowledged to 
be qualified by study and observation 
to speukwith some authority, is going 
on In the.'colupuis of the London press. 
What may'be called the ethnological 
and. geographical record of intoxicating, 
agents is also curious and suggestive^ 
but none of the data arid deductions 
put forward by -the advocates of a 
sparing, recourse to theta impugn the 
patent and unchallenged facta; first, 
that' excessive indulgence entails in­
tellectual and v moral . .decay;, and ?ec- 
ondlv, that our social ..traditions and 
usages, and the prevailing current of 
public sentiment not only tolerate but, 
encourage an - amount of drinking quite 
indefensible on any theory of hygiene. 
He who. finds himself continually in­
vited by those whom he respect* to 
partake of alcoholic compounds, can' 
Scarcely be expected to debar himself 
from resorting to like stimulants in 
solitude, and he who has once formed 
the: habit of solitary drinking is al­
most' certain .to become a drunkard.— 
Once a Week.
BITS AND BREVITIES.
T he saloon robs home of its pleas­
ures, childhood of its innocence, man­
hood of its dignity, womanhood o f its 
purity, the. ballot-box of its freedom, 
industry of its reward. The highest 
duty o f the state is to destroy that 
enemy.
So many of the political clubs In Eng­
land have been such famous resorts for 
drinking and smoking, that it has been 
determined, in one club at least, to 
discontinue the sale of liquor* In the 
National Liberal. club 100,000 cigars 
and*' 150,000 cigarettes were sold last 
year alone.
I nehuikty is curable in nearly all 
coses In the early stages. After repeat­
ed poisoning or intoxications for years, 
conditions of degenerations come on, 
from which recovery iB very rare. The 
drink impulse may die out, or be per­
manently cheeked,, but .the injury to 
the brain and nervous system remain* 
—Journal of Inebriety.
A man was onco sitting in a saloon. 
He had an old battered hat on his head, 
short black pipe in his mouth, a dirty 
shirt and ragged clothes, and down­
trodden shoes on. But he had not al­
ways been like that; he had seen better 
days once. As he looked out of the 
saloon door he saw two tidy,,, clean 
little children come for their father’s 
beer. As soon as they were outside the 
door the little girl took a drink from 
the jug, while her little brother waited 
patiently for his turn. The poor 
drunkard looked at them very sadly, ‘ 
and then he said with a sigh: “ Ah, 
that's how I began, and I can’t leave it 
off now.”
T he "Scientific Temperance Hand 
Book” says: “ The word ’intoxicating’ 
has an origin which is interesting. It 
comes from an old Greek word (toxl* 
con) meaning the poison into which 
arrows had .been dipped so that their 
wound ‘might prove fatal Theta 
drinks, then* by their very name, ate 
declared to be poisonous, and since 
they are made, with bnt few excep­
tions, from good food—wide from the 
dnseious grape, ale and beer chiefly, 
from barley, while spirits have to lpoSt 
cases a similar origin—we naturally 
ask how, then; can they be injurious? 
.Their bad qualities are almost entirely 
due to the presence of a liquid' Onto 
failed spirits of wine, hut now general­
ly  known as alcohol. ”
T he emperor of Germany ha* found 
unexpected obstacles to the way of the 
passage of the proposedliquor law. 
His effort to diminish drunkenness be­
cause of the great increase of this vice 
is surely commendable. The cases of 
chronic alcoholism have increased the 
last eight years from 4,279 to 10,860. 
The comtaon; statement that drunken­
ness does not abound in tlid great beer 
countries is effectually disproved. 
Prihod Bismarck, bdwever, and ether 
beer drinker*,' add even the law­
makers bitterly oppose the proposed, 
law. At the opening of the reichatag 
It met a sever* opposition and was 
laid aside for a time, and probably can­
not pas* except in a modified form.— 
National Temperance Advocate.
OF GENERAL INTEREST.
—A lady residing in Port Angeles has 
a curiosity in the shape of a chicken 
born with four leg*, but they seldom 
live as this ope lias done—sow nfcarly 
five month* The lady has two of ths 
legs tied up, so that the chicken is not
embarrassed while walking, 4 
! —“That fellow is awfully stuck up,”  
remarkod the cob to the piolo pony, ns 
he wagged bis ears in tbp direction of 
the new tandem horse, “He refused to 
recognize me to-day in the park, He 
may be a society- ‘leader’ now, bat I  w  
member when his mother used to be 
driven by the grocer’s son. Hsrppr’p
Bazar. - ' . . t- #
- -T h e  first water mark on record was 
the coat-of-arms of a town.. The, parly 
papermakera 'were not slow to adopt 
this Ideain Impressing upon their sheet* 
the device of the place where their mill 
was situated. For instance, the coat- 
of-arms of the village of Reeves, a 
dolphin, is a common mark on old pa­
per* This mark is still in use to-day.
—Down to the time of Homer, who 
flourished 007 B. C„ as little was known 
o i the surface of'the earth as,is now 
known of the interior- GrSece was then 
regarded as the center o f the earth, 
Which was surrounded at the distance 
of five hundred mile* by the ocean 
river. Later' the land was, extended 
farther and a limited form given to the 
old continent. > .
—Near Bristol, V t ; there is a part o f 
-the ro*d which teamsters find so very 
rutty and stcep that the' difflculty . in 
passing that spot- has caused - ‘cubs 
words” to It.least'enter their mind* if 
not find expression; Aware of this 
fact, a'pious gentleman baa employed 
two stone-cutters to engrave the Lord's 
' prayer in letters' an inch,; deep, and six 
Inches high on a huge -rock; conspicu­
ously visible from that part/of the road..
— A South Paris woman. Mr* Chand­
ler Swift; lost and found a pin in a 
queqr wajr the other day. She was 
feeding her chickens and caught one of 
them, and white talking to it it pecked 
her inittat pin frotp her throat and 
swallowed i t  - Her husband came up, 
etat the chicken’s throat and extricated 
the pin. He then-closed the'Wound by 
.taking a few stitche* The chicken is 
now alive and scratching—and so is the 
pin.
—Canary birds are a good deal 
troubled by mosquitoes. The toes of 
the bird are amply provided with small 
veins, and as the membrane between 
the toes is extremely thin, an observant 
mosquito may see his favorite fluid cir­
culating in plain sight A bird with a 
swollen hind toe was brought to a bird 
fancier recently and he pronounced 
the trouble .poisoning from n mosquito 
bite. He said the thing was not un­
common.
—Some notable specimens of game 
have been killed in Maine recently. 
Ralph Lord, of Westbrook, shot a 
golden eagle which measured 6% feet 
from tip to tip of wings, with talons 
2H inches long. At Sorry a wildcat 
was killed that measured 4 .feet in 
length, 20 inches in height a!nd weighed 
52 pound* Two hunters in the woods: 
of Shirley were followed by a strange 
animal which they finally killed. The 
beast proved to bo an “ Indian devil.”  6 
feot in length. It had teeth three 
Inches long.
—Sir Walter Buller describes a re­
markable characteristic of the wander­
ing albatros* At a certain time* of the 
year, between February and June, the - 
old birds leave their young and go to 
sea, and do not return tratil October, 
when they arrive to large number* 
During their absence the young birds 
never leave the breeding-ground. Im­
mediately after the return of the old- 
birds, each pair goes to its old nest, 
and, after allttlo fondling of the ydung 
one, turns it out and prepares the nest 
for the next brood.
—.Iu*t off a wagon road, leading tor 
Sonor*, Mexico, stands an immense 
mosquito tree. Which attracts attention 
op account of its size. Tt is it promi­
nent landmark, and It has many tragic 
memories. The trees near by are 
twisted, crooked and stunted, but the 
mesqulte Is straight and has regular, 
massive branches, and a trunk thicker 
than that of any other tree in the Colo­
rado valley- It is known as the dead 
man’s ires by tho Mexicans, who hur­
ry past it, Years ago the Cattle raisers 
had to take advantage of the strength 
of the'lower branches of the free to rid 
themselves of many cattle thlCve* 
" —Under the Roman rule $ * Egypt­
ians excelled in glass-making. ' JCcask£ 
Augastoshaving a great admiration for 
thfglasaof Egypt; when he had suto 
dtied that «on*try (26 B. 0 .). ordered 
'that l i  shdnld form part of, the annual 
tribute to be paid to the victor* Yhis- 
beoSms a source of Incredible wealth. 
to Bgypt, for the Romans thereby be­
came familiar with Egyptian glass,'or­
dered i t  in Immense quantities, end the 
Egyptians devoted themselves to a very 
large expert trsde, o f which they pre­
served the monopoly until the reign of 
Tiberln* (14 A, p.), at which time; Re­
cording to Bllny, this industry began to- 
he’ Qulilvated at Rothe.
A Change t f  put.
Lady (to butcher)—My husband is a 
most difficult men to pleas* £ knew 
that he liked A chop, so £ hare bought 
nothing hut' legs of mutton atone we 
ware married. And now he says he is 
weary of them. What shall I  do?
Butcher—Try him with a little veal, 
madam.
Lady—A ll right You can send up 
leg* of r** l until further order*—Phil­
adelphia Thus*
'fnwVmqn Hta
“ There's eomcthintj behind, it." 
That** what you think, perhaps, 
when you toad that tho proprietor* 
o f Djv Sage’*, Catarrh Remedy offer 
|500 .reward lor an incnrnblo case 
of Catarrh. Rather unusual, you 
-think, to find the makers of a medi­
cine tiding to prove that they be- 
lieve in it, “ There must he some­
thing back of it J’*
But it's a plain, square offer, made 
jn  good faith, The only thing that** 
back o f it is the -Remedy, it cure* 
Catarrh in the Head, To its mild, 
toothing, cleansing and healing 
properties, the worst cases yield) 
no matter how bad or of how long 
standing. It  bas a record that 
go^s back for 25.years. It doesn’t 
fjnmpjy , toUoV»v—it perfectly and 
permanently cures; . With a Rem­
edy dike this, the proprietors can 
moke, srieh an offer and mean it; 
To be sure tliero’s risk in it, bat 
it’s so very- small that they aro 
Willing.to take- it.
Y'qu^ye “ peVqr heard of anything 
like this offer?”  True enough, 
But then you’ve never heard of 
anythihg’ like Hr.-Sage’s -llemedy.
Flower”
Perhaps you do not believe these 
statements, concerning Green’s An- 
gust/Flower. Well, we can't make 
you. We can't,force conviction in- .
to your head or med- 
DoubtlnK icine i n t o  your ' 
th r o a t .  We don’t 
Thom as, want to. The money 
i* yours, and the 
misery is 'yours; and until you are 
willing to believe, and spend the One 
for the relief o f the other, they will 
stay so. John H. Foster, 1 1 2 2  
Brown Street, Philadelphia, says:
“  My wife is a little Scotch woman, 
thirty years o f age and o f a naturally 
delicate disposition. For five or six 
years past she has been suffering 
from Dyspepsia. She 
Vom it became so bad at last
v  £ that she could tjlbt sit
Every Meal- down to a meal but
she had to vomit it . i 
as soon as she had eaten it. Two 
bottles o f y our August Flower have 
cured her, after many doctors failed. 
She can now eat anything, and enjoy 
it; and as for Dyspepsia, she does not 
know that she ever had i t . a
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g ir l s  w h o  w a n t  w o r k .
to
¥
ruing* Which Tnang Women Ought 
. Know H*rl>r»TU*y u**iu,
MostCattjesfglrlsijowadays com. In 
to maturity with, a yeal longing for 
work. Tlisjr are reposefuDmiddle-aged 
people, to be sure, who firmly believe 
that this is a mischievous and misplaced 
activity and that it  la going to work out 
all kinds til destruction i f  the race of 
women take to other things titan 
domestic and polite accomplishments, 
lie that as It w ill,, it  doesn’ t pay to 
argue about what we shall never ’live 
to prove. Harp you are,, hundreds of 
you, girls who honestly want to #avk 
and who are honestly averse' tohouxe- 
work, 11 also happens to he true that 
women, like men, work for wages, and 
that the wages a g irl gets for house­
work, even in h .r father’s bouse, ore 
not such ns to encourage you t6'aefopt 
housowovk ns »  profe^iotir vAnd.-»so. It 
happens that -you are thinking to-day 
about a wage-earning , business outside 
your home, more than yon are thinking 
about a husband. ’’ ,&f r*
The .first thing you’ve got to know is 
what you cand&l)U»t: 'To findtbafcout 
consult your t^aeto.,, I f  you -thbSli/lt 
would be beautiful to trim lints or 
make gowns, say. so-and stick-to it. 
Then go to the best milliner or dress­
maker in your town,and ask her to let 
you come into ]hof s^opmnd learm Siie 
won’t pay you a^fl^t(jbu^Vour, fathbr: 
has fed you for.*eyi5riH ytfiSrs, apd cajtj
you, go to the officetof 'yotir’ father's 
lawyer by physician, and borrow; ' his 
simplest’-book J!^d-Pit|i^y 1$./ any: 
case don't disdain the modest beginning 
that lies, nearest your 'hand; you are 
‘ not ready for wider fields yet And 
when you’ve settled upon a work,don’t 
play with: .it; learn to treat it just as 
seriously as your, big brother or your 
father treats his. his.
And so as your diligence and knowl­
edge grow together, yeti. w ill perhaps 
come to a point wheife you must Wave 
‘ your father's roof in order'to flnlsliyout 
preparation for your vfoirlt or*tb widen 
your competence aud?.sb fUcrtfte your 
wages. You must leave your small 
townfbracity *nr the Small city fora 
largehbtKJ. Before 'this can be consid- 
ercdfOr^moment; oho o f two things 
is imperative': either yOu touiSt have the 
‘ecrtaintjfc-yibt tl^'mprb possibility—-of 
Something to Work, at that will giye you,” 
a modpst living, ^ o^elne you must have 
roOne^enough reserve to pay ytiur 
way lor ayea r ahead. There is no 
compromising with this. Never leave 
your fjathor'^homc on any other condi­
tions. -The nfimber' of young women 
who leave their homos each yeah and 
come to NOW,-York* without definite 
provisioti for wbrk iss Simply appalling, 
and out of this spring the awful trage­
dies of want and discouragemeht that 
drive women to death or Worse.'
With this provision niade.go into 
your work with thn WhOledf you. Take 
care of your health, and, for thereat, 
give your mind and body to -your-dtt; 
ties You will get discouraged in evelry 
fiber of your tired body,,but it will on- 
lydaiyou good; THo id&n br'wpmstiWho 
doesn^gct d|itcour*god often and bfteni 
seeing his ultimate reach beyond Ilia 
daily grasp, doesn’t  aee* fjsr enough 
ahead ever to Succeed. SO “btisjiititliit 
you will get .discouraged, and getting 
discouraged, encourage; yourself be­
cause of that very thing, - >’
You will probably be thrown much 
among m en*Learn not to expect par 
loretiqbdtttiln business places. 5 You 
are not there to interpret the amenities 
,. o f life to a lot o f busy men, but to do 
your work competently and go your 
Way sensibly- They may be as kindly 
Intentloncd as your own brothers, but 
they am too bufcy to assure you of their 
distinguished consideration- I f  they 
treat you brusquely, directly and frank 
ly, they’re paying you the compliment 
of treating you like a sensible woman.
You will have to keep your tastes, 
opinions wad purposes thoroughly to 
yourself. * On# young woman in now* 
paper work In New York had what she 
called “conscientious scruples”  against 
certain kind*of newspaper necessities, 
and site wanted to argue them hut with 
every editor aha talked to. She failed 
in her work, and It served her. right; 
not because she had “conscientious 
scruples,** but because she aired them 
whem she had no business to  Neither 
have your tastes any more ptaoe in 
your work. You will have to leant to 
do what you are told to do, and reflect 
that if you find the task insuperably 
objectionable, you have the largest lib­
erty to give some obe else the opportu­
nity of trying it.
Above all, don't always be looking 
for things to hurt your feelings. They’ll 
come sometimes, and bruise you ip ev­
ery fiber till you’ll want to pat your 
head down in your mother's tap and 
cry like a little girL r Nut you /must 
learn to  distinguish between wounded 
feelings and wounded .vanity. A wom­
an nine time*out o f t*fl of wound­
ed vanity and onoe out of the wounded 
soul that eoUaidr divtoest soothing to 
heaL - Let your vanity smart all It will; 
it’s good for most of us, for vanity Is a 
kind of. “ proud fl*eti" o f the soul that 
has to be treated With caustic to keep 
it from becoming au excrescence that 
will dfsflguta
Another thing you will have to learn 
is to keen your word; to go where you 
isy  y W il go, and ebtte when you say 
you’ll come- and. let the heaven* drop 
if they AV-II.' Hut they WtinV-exeept, 
in hie;sings on your head, A young
yon
you
woman reporter on a New York paper 
was told by her physician to coma to 
at ®*rtaln hour the next day.
Will pome If I  don’t have an assign- 
went, aha said “ There is no ‘i f  
about IV  said the great surgeon, as he 
.mwnnd aad looked at her, “ Doctor, 
said the small autocrat defiantly, 
my own funeral was to be at 8 o’clock 
to-morrow, and if  at S;»0 Ibadan as- 
ypMnt'iifc to do MO i^ebody i Iio’b lunorjit 
for the paper, the chief object of inUv* 
est at my funeral would, he missing, 
b oolisli, perhaps,, to take her work s 
grimly, but it was .just that quality 
that made, that girl succeed, , .
Last of all, you may be the daughter 
Of £lph parents/ and you may not I f  
ypu prd tl»a former, beha v# yourzelfas 
if  you ware tfee latter- Ikn ’t preface 
yoqr fimt'^mistjfor. work with the In 
formation that you are not going t< 
work because you want to and not be- 
If on harp-to; ft’s bad business 
policy and worse taste, and none of your 
eaiP)?y^r’*;hUSlfaoss, oqy way.
Th^se. are 4 few of the thing*:
will lmve to learn, and any one of ___ _
huhdrpda of .girls looking, forward to 
thb time Vlien j^ ou will' be’one .of the 
bravo, strong, bread-and-charact'er- 
the•laud- i.Tlws.way 
is lo.n'g nnd|vjftrysomejq|ten, bptifisai 
smooth for you to-day as it Is forme’n. 
And .it pays—-pays, in every way, and 
.the cliaracler-wihning pays best bf all, 
because knowledge is better than igno1 
ranc%i ab|l. strength; Is -better than 
weakness, -'and! the sum of A rounded 
yi'omhuhood uji’r better than a rounded 
banVi;iccdttnt.*-^Nel0tt', AVdtterson,
St. Loiiis Republic. st i^, ty (t«
C p ^ ; l i t tEf fATE- -
lSernlOKs., of iTosien In a Pleasant and 
j  Adaptable Line or Work.' ■'
WoWieu Are there favored in literary 
work at present than are men. For ex­
ample, Mrs. Duim|tt has a larger iu 
come from royalties: than is recelved hy 
any man. Mra Humphrey Ward will 
make a small" fortune out of her 
“ David." Elizaboth .Stuart Thbipfe 
commands the highest prices from all 
the.magazines. Mrs. Margaret Delaud 
bets her own figures. Sarah Orne Jew- 
ett receives as much for a short story 
aa dods the most Spccesssful male au- 
thpr, , Anna Katharine Green sustains 
a, comfortable home ‘ solely from the 
proceeds of her pen- Ella Wheeler 
Wxlcox sells .everything she writes. 
Amelia Rives writes little, but what 
she does write and sell brings her the 
best prices. Maria Parloa lives on the 
income of her pen. Mary J. Holmes 
reboives; a’larger yearly cheek from her 
publishers than does many a bank pres­
ident Amelia E. Dare is kept busy 
supplying stories and articles at flatter­
ing figures. VThe Duchess’’, makes 
several; thousands of dollars each year 
with her pen, while “ Mrs. Alexander’’ 
does the same- “Octave Thanet”  has 
bipre than ahe eauv.do at the most re­
munerative rate* of payment, and one 
might go through an almost endless list 
of women, such as Julia Magruder, 
Elizabeth U. Custer, Frances Courtenay 
■Baylur. Harrlet Prescott Spofford, Miss 
McClelland, Mollie -Elliott Seawall, 
Louslb'Chandlec jMoulton, Ellen Olney 
Kirk. Graea King and a score or two of 
other* ,
I w B u i r t o  lie  Knoirn. .
’ .“ The : beat are too busy to be known." 
Tills remark, was made by a corre 
sponddnt, vvriting from Plymouth, who 
found a; Yankee schoolmistress on 
Clark’s island, in the bay, keeping 
house,,taking care ,of an aged.mother- 
Cultivating a garden (besides a corn 
and potato field), getting her supplies 
—groceries, etc.—from the main land 
in a rowboat or sailboat, teaching 
school daytimes In winter and spring, 
and a navigation class in the evenings 
(of b ig. boys), doing her own sewing 
and washing, and taking boarders In 
the summer!—The Watchman.
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.
L ondon has a lady auctioneer. 
Ja i ’a NKSK women are the best land 
scape gardeners in their country, and 
they are to bp employed in laying out 
the grounds of the women's department 
of the World’s fair.
Mas. IIattik  M. K iu b a ix , who has 
been elected president o f the Penns- 
boro & HaineSville railroad, is probably 
the only woman in the country who is 
at the head of a steam railway.
to t  Georgs Grat, the ex-premier o f 
New Zealand, has made a proposition,
which -will be submitted to the house 
of representatives, that a new upper 
chamber be formed In the government 
of New Zealand composed entirely of 
women, and that it replacp the present 
upper chamber.
Tus'fnture of women in the art world 
wonld seem to be a bright one if the 
signs of the ttmesbe read aright. There 
is a noticeable and commendable Activ­
ity among women artists, and recent 
successes will doubtless stimulate them 
to accomplish yet more praiseworthy 
result*—Home and Art Magazine.
Mr*  Stkwart Mknzirs has performed 
the feat of “killing”  five salmon* 
weighing on an average of over twenty 
pounds each, in one day's fishing on the 
Spey river, in Scotland. The Spey is 
considered one of the most difficult sal* 
mon streams in the world to fish, and 
the exploit of Mrs. Menziesis regarded 
as a wonderful performance.
Mine Johnson, o f tfie Washington 
Camera club, is Mid to make a very 
cokaforUble living out tit her camera- 
She has orders for magazines and press 
associations, holds herself and M small 
trap ih readiness for a trip at an 
hour's notice, and can he relied upon 
-for good and quick work. Her pictures 
are said to be first-claseforau amateur.
PERSONAL. AND IMPERSONAL.
—J, L. Macadam, whose name U 
well-known In connection with tbs 
road-paving which ha labored for years 
to perfect, was voted 930,000 hy tbs 
English parliament, in recognition of 
hi* ssrviee*,- it L  said that his rnonu* 
ment is the roads of England.
~ A  man at Dunlap* ia southern 
Arizona, the other day pnt a giant cap 
in his pipy along with some tobacco, 
and had one finger half torn oft with 
the explosion., it was some little time 
before he could he convinced that the, 
eatnp had not been attacked „ by 
Apaches- ~ . • """ ' ...... ' -1' ~-
■—Queen ..Christina, regent.of Spain 
uptfitho baby Alfonso attain* his,six* 
teeoth year, is very much; beloved by 
the Spanish people for her good sense 
and kindness of heart. She was an 
archduchess, of Austria, and it Is note­
worthy that a foreigner should have 
become ao popular ip a Conservative 
country j,ike Spain.
—M. d# Wokerle,; the Hilhgarian 
minister of finance, refuse* to use the 
luxurious railroad carriage to which h* 
Is entitled by his official position. 
was receatly asked why .he preferred a 
single seat in an ordinary car, to which 
hprcfilied: “ I paddle my OXnoe in such 
a manner as ur have nothing to regret 
in the way of luxuries if the changes of 
politlcsshoutd oblige me to quit ths 
ministerial hotel"
—Several Russian grand dukes apd 
duchesses, with their children, have re­
cently been . staying at, San Sebastian, 
wherO • the infant monarch of Spain 
was also spending a few weeks. After 
Alfonso took his leave the juvenile 
Russians, Who had.been his playmates, 
took occasion to free their - minds. 
They pronounced him perfectly horrid. 
He never wanted to play any one else’s 
game, nnd’ipsisted on having’ his own 
way.-
—Around the table' in the Cafe of the 
Chicago club are to be'found every day 
at lunch Marshall Field, with a fortune 
of $40,000,000; George M, Pullman, 823,- 
000,000; P. D: Armour, 820,009,000; L. Z. 
Leiter, 820,000,000;‘Potter Palmer, 810,- 
000,000, and N. Fairbanks, 85,000,000. 
Field, Leiter and PaimCr began life as 
clerks in dry good* stores, and Pullman 
as a railroad conductor. Armour and 
E’airbanks did not start at the bottom 
of the ladder. ■>
—A young Bostonian, whose, mar­
riage to a western girl was broken off 
by her a day or two before-the time 
set for the wedding, thought’ there 
must he some, mistake, and so jour­
neyed to her home.' He found the storyf 
true, but lie remained with her parents 
for a fe w dayB and hod a pleasant time. 
His bride that was to have been had 
several sisters, and one of these became 
smitten with the'young easterner, and 
before his visit ended they became en
“ A  LITTLE NONSENSE.”
-—Repentance—“ I wish i  hadn’t re­
jected him.” “Why?" “ Because he 
didn’t seem the least bit put out when 
I  said no."—N. Y. Prcsa 
—The Result—-Leary-—"Still waiting 
for your ship to come in, eh?" Weary 
—"Ob, -they’ve eOmo- Whole fleet o f 
’em. A ll hardshipa" — Indianapolis 
Journal 1
—“ She’s awful, isn’t she?" “ Dread­
fu l"  "She flirts with everybody, ex­
cept Mr. Moke." “ Yes; why doesn't 
she flirt with him?" “ He's hee - fiance, 
you know."-—Colusa Sun.
Altogether Too Versatile—“ No, I 
never play poker with Skinner. He is 
too versatile,'-’ “ Eh?" “He seems to 
be ablefto turn his hsnd to anything he 
choosea”—Indianapolis Journal.
—Murder In His Heart—Hackett(sav 
•ffely)—“ I  want to get some ribbon for 
my wife's dog.” Clerk—“ Yea sir. How 
will this do?" Ilaeket—“ Do you think 
this will hear his weight?"—-Cloak Re­
view.
—Great Cat In Pricea—Stranger— 
"What's the crowd goinginto that store 
for? Anybody hnrt?" Native—"No, 
bargain day. Silks have been reduced 
from fl.25 to 8124 a yard."—Yankee 
Blade.
—She—“ I eaw your cousin Tom the 
other day. He looked shockingly ilL” 
He—“Wall you see, Tom has just 
moved into a suburban villa and is 
taking care of bis own furnace."—Bos­
ton Beacon.
—The Difference—Wife'— "He’s a 
poet" Husband (contemptuously)-“A 
poet? Pooh!” Wife—“ Yes, a success­
ful one" Husband (with interest)— 
Ah, invite him! Why, by all mesne" 
—Yankee Blade
Jimmy—"Pa, I  wish I  could be a 
pirate and sail the Spanish main and 
scuttle ships.” ' Mr. Scrimp—“ Well, 
you just take this scuttle and sail down 
cellar and pirate some coal from Smith’s 
bin,"—Birmingham Republican.
Now He Got a Dinner.—Haymow 
Hal, the tramp—“Madam, do you keep 
French cook?" Housewife—“No; 
why do you ask, you dirty tramp?" 
Haymow—“ I meant no offense, ma’am, 
but the odor of food that comes from 
the kitchen is so appetizing that I  felt 
sure you must have a superior cook on 
your premises." “No, sir, I  do say own 
cooking. Won't yon step in and sample 
some of it?"
—Eoonomy and Wisdom.—“By thun­
der," scolded a grocer to an erring 
clerk, “ I  don't believe you know the 
first principle of this business." “ Ex­
cuse me, but 1 do," replied the clerk, 
with such confidence a* to surprise his 
employer. “ The deuce you do. What , 
i* it then?" “ To make a little >gO » 
greet weigh," and the grocer apoto 
gized and-raised the otodr's salary.«• 
Detroit free Preet, I
THE BATTLE FIELD.
A CURIOUS RELIC.
f le w  G «„ .  jM it i im ’i  H «*4  W as Stolen 
From tlio Frigate Constitution.
In recognition of valuable aerrioes, 
and alsoas an honor offered the war­
like president, patriotic and; grateful 
Boston placed on tjte bow of the frigate 
Constitution’ a marvellously well-carv. 
ed> life-size figure of Gen,, Jackson. 
The guost skiLlfni caryer of those wood­
en statues was employed, aud gave the 
figure a vigor of pose and likeness to 
thctarigtaal Seldom foMttf inimohworlc.
A long, full cloak fell front IheshouU 
dent pfife hand was thrust ip to the 
breast of the coht And'the other gflWpo4 ’ 
a scroll; while the head was held p'tfoud- 
ly and onofootsllghtly |Mjyancad gAvp 
the general an energetic and command- 
tog posture, when with befitting cero- 
nipnles thsy firmly fastohed thO flgnref 
headto the bow o f the brave ship.'
, Tb® making and placing of this flgnfie- 
nead was entirely the doing of the pres­
ident’s political supporters and friends, 
anfl those, opposed to th f presidential: 
’policy' warmly resented" the* action;' 
Enemies of. Jackson insisted on the 
figure's removal, but the old frigate 
calmly bobbed up and down in the 
blue bay, the figure of “Old Hickory" 
gazing sjterniy seaward, and for a time 
nothing at all was done' by those who 
wished, the figure removed. t
It was iq Boston hay that the myste­
rious unloading of the tea ship had tak­
en; place mahy years before; and early 
one, 'July iporning the old town, the 
Constitution's'crew aud her officers dis­
covered to their consternation that 
second ciiripii* and secret attack had 
been made over night ' <■}:■
•< Gen. Jackson's wooden headhad. been 
sawed off just along the upper lip and 
was not to be found! No specter, but 
a very, human hand had wielded the 
saw that accomplished the, wicked 
work, and a'half-headless figure faced 
the sea from its place on the Constitu­
tion’s bow. ,f -
The ship’B. company, as well as of­
ficers of the law'and reporters of insig­
nificant newspapers,- wept searching 
and advertising for the clever scamp, 
who, evading the ship’s guards, had, 
under the cover of darkness, committed 
the peculiar crime.. A long and care­
ful investigation; did pot bring the 
Criminal to, justice, though Commodore 
Elliott offered one thousand eight hun­
dred dollars reward for *&uy informa­
tion concerning the act -
i A-year later the Constitution came 
down to New York bay and a second 
heed, made for the purpose, was quiet­
ly bolted on in place of the lost one. 
Gen. Jnokaon’s administration closed 
not long after, all excitement over po­
litical matter* abated, and nowadays 
the famous figurehead can bo seen at 
- the Annapolis Naval academy, where 
there are many others nearly as well 
known;
So much for the figure; but now for 
■ the lost head which had mo mysterious 
ly disappeared from its place.
Three years after the unexplained 
decapitation in Boston harbor a ,man, 
Capt Dewey by name, and a native of 
Cape Cod, asked for an interview with 
Malden Dickerson, the seretary of the 
navy. To the secretary’s surprise, 
Capt Dewey produced the missing half 
of Gen. Jackson’s head. After receiv­
ing the secretary’s assurance that no 
punishment would be laid upon him, 
Capt. Dewey proudly told hts story:
Near midnight he and n friend rowed 
out in a small boat to where the big 
vessel lay, and liy the aid of a rope and 
the hawsers contrived to sealo the tall 
bow* With sver-watcliful eyes and 
ears for the not too vigilant guards, 
Capt Dewey crept out over the water, 
and, hugging the general close, plied a 
small, sharp new. At the first attempt 
the saw struck a bolt that fastened the 
head to the body; but <fn the second 
trial he cut his prize entirely off. low­
ered it to the little boat, slid quietly 
down, and rowed away, chuckling over 
hia own cleverness and the surprise in 
store for the crew and town. Partisan- 
ism and a love of exciting and adven­
turous undertakings led him to risk his 
life in the adventure.—Margaret Dis­
land, in Sh Nicholas.
MOSBY’S EXECUTIONS.
Reminlsc-nees o f  an Adventure W ith  the 
Mated {In errllls 'e  Baud.
They had stopped at several houses 
on the way, and taken bedoords off the 
old-fashioned corded bedsteads with 
which to hang us. My nsme was first 
on the death roll, and had attention 
been paid to that I  would have > been 
the first man executed; bat la the 
search of a tree upon which to hang 
Us the line was placed in such a posi­
tion that I  was the fartherest man on 
It from the tree. The first man was 
gotten up, his hands tied behind him, 
a bedcord doubled and tied around his 
neck. He was marched to a largo tree 
beside the road, from which allmb pro­
jected. He Was lifted in the air, the 
rope taken by one of the men on horse­
back and tied to the limb, and there he 
Was left dangling. Two more were 
treated in the.same manner. It  took 
Some considerable time, and onr execu­
tioners were becoming Uneasy,- not 
knowing what minute a party of our 
troops would pass that Way; and they 
decided',' 0s they said, to-Shoot the 
balance of Us, as “ This huiiglOg Is too 
slow work." So they immediately 
ordered Us to get tip, When to their dis­
may they fouftd there were but three 
of Us where there ahould have been 
four. I t  afterwards turned out that 
one of the men had gotten looSe from 
the line, and as we passed over a ditch
ia afield had dropped Into the ditch 
and escaped/ All,this occurred on a 
dark rainy night* in November. Our 
hands were tied behind ns with heavy 
bedcord, I  was completely exhausted, 
not feeling that j t  would have been 
possible for roe to have walked a hun­
dred yards father; but I  succeeded in 
freeing my hands, not because I  expect­
ed to escape, but having seen men 
on battle-fields who had svidentally 
used their hands in their dying mo­
ments, for their comfort or relief, I  
thought mine might do the same forme, 
Having reached the tree were the three 
m°n were hanging three confederates 
stepped out in front of uk, and sqid to 
those behind us (we were now standing 
side by side, the three of us); “ Get 
awayfrom behind there, boys.”  When 
X said: “ Is this all the show younaro 
going to give us?" he replied: “ Jt is all 
you need, you Yankee, *’ when the three 
revolvers wpr’e placed ip our face* 
The revolvcrion.my rjght >?«nt off,; the 
revolver on p y  loft went off, and the 
revolver'th*t Wua^ jjn intfy face failed to 
explode. Thecliok o f the hiirtimerbn to® 
tube went, through me Iike an electric 
-shock; T-caught iby breath, ralsed^OPi; v, 
to the -balls of my' fe§t, knocked the re- . 
volver to one side, hit him in the head, 
jumped over him as ho fell into the 
road, and they satfg out: “ There goes 
the big Yankee!”
1 ieeined to find new lifo, ,aBd want,-, 
at the speed of a streak of lightning 
dowp' the; road about one hundred • 
yards, where I entered the same woods 
they Were in-and climbed a shellbark 
hickory tree. ; Climbing is a feat J had 
never been able to perform when I  -was 
a boy; but I  have done a great deal of 
hunting and I  do not think I  ever saw 
a squirrel go up a tree faster thah I 
went-up that one. Here I  remained 
until I,-heard them ride away, when! 
came down and started for Winchester, 
which T gathered'froth their conversa-' 
tion was directly west on the road 
alongside of which they had left my 
comrades huffing or shot I  avoided 
the road until it began to get daylight 
when, feeling that I was us safe in the 
road as elsewhere, and the walking be­
ing much better. I came "out onto the 
road proper, two miles from the place 
of the execution, where I  discovered 
the man who had been shot on my le ft , 
with a shattered elbow: On- receiving 
the wound he had fallen down and 
they had gone off and le ft him for dead 
after kicking him in the ribs and 
rolling him over, This man’s name was 
Hoffnagle, of the One Hundred and 
Fifty-third. New York. .,IIe was very 
weak from the loss of blood. - I  walked 
along slowly with him toward Win­
chester until it got quite light, when ha 
insisted that I  should' go: hide my self 
nntil night as a recapture meant death 
forme, and ho would make his way to 
some-house to. seek assistance. Ire- 
plied, “ I will stay with you until I  find 
you assistance,", allowing . him to 
loan upon me. Wo approached 
a large, weather-beaten house, 
at the door of which I  knocked 
and demanded admittance. , In answer 
to a query, evidently from/ an old wo­
man, as to who was this re, 1 Stated that 
I had, a wounded man withtoe, »  Yan- 
kcosoldicr, who needed .assistance. The 
reply came back, "Walt a moment and 
I will let you In. ’’ It was scarcely more 
than a moment when a .'frerjr old und 
poorly clad woman, with'a Saucer in 
which was some grease and a rag in 
lieu of a better light1 opened a door and 
admitted uS. : I  toIdhSi Who W6 were.
She said: "Hare no fenr. I.had three, 
of Custer’s men in my house when 
Mosby’s men were looking all over it 
for them, and I had two of Mosby’s 
men concealed in my bouse when Cus­
ter’s men were looking for them. Any 
one who comes to me for assistance 
gets it if I can give it to them." I said ' 
from the bottom of my heart: “Lord 
bless you,".—N. O. Times-Dcmocrat
WHEN THE WAR ENDED.
Six Months La ter Than Is  Generally Sup­
posed.
It is generally supposed that the civil 
war came to an end with the surrender 
of Gen. Lee, and that is true as far as 
the operations on land were concerned, 
but on thp sen hostilities did not cease 
nntil the 0th of November, 1805, or 
about six months after the fall of Rich­
mond. Capt. James 1. Waddell ot the 
confederate cruiser Shenandoah was 
the last man to give up the struggle. 
He took command of the privateer, 
which was originsllyan English mer­
chant steamer, in .October, 1804, and 
started from Maderlafor a voyage on 
the Pacific ocean. While on his way to 
Melbourne Capt. Waddell ran across 
some nine or ten vessels belonging to 
American merchants and captured 
them alL Most of them were sent to 
the bottom after being despoiled of all 
valuables on board. After a brief stay 
in Australia the Shenandoah left on the 
8th o f ' February, 1805, for a cruise in 
the Okhotsk sea, Behring sea and the 
Arctic ocean. The privateer created 
great havoc among the defenseless 
whalers, whose owners supposed thpm 
safe so far away from the wye of 
war. I t  is not known how inatyf ships 
Capt. Waddell sunk or burned? but the 
number was certainly Ukgi>. All 
through the summer he kodfi up hi* de­
structive Work, atld it w J j not until in 
August that ho ehancmq-to hear fromu 
the captain of a Brltit# ship that the 
war of the rebellion K *d  come to a 
close. Then, instead J&f proceeding ai- 
rectly to the Hnitedjmtates, he stowed 
away his gnnS ih tWC hold of the Shen­
andoah and iMtiWdM or Liverpool, where 
he Surrendered tw # »hip to the British 
government OnFths 9th of November 
the vessel was /Jbrmftlly turned over to 
the United StatCf ooniul at Livcrpoti. 
—Chicago New;
1
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CEDABVIIX.E OPERA HOUSE.
S , »  York Symphony Club, Dm . 18. 
lie* A  A ' Willett*, Dm  31.'
8*edi«h L«di«*, Copiwt, Jan 13.
Geo K  Merrily I ) I>,Feb 18*
At Opera House 
* ” •—---------’ Friday evening Dec., 18th,
' •-■■' . ............ . HU . 1
New York Syophony Club.
Reserved seat* at Stormont A  Co’s. 
32 cents. ■* ’
Ed.. Biid.af London, visitedfriends 
here lest week* '-' *± ■ ■' .■■>• - . rm   Ii ' ii/iyI— w><».
Mrs.Or. Seyrs visited her parents 
«'t BowenfviUe ikfa week.
Mrs. S. L . Walker has beeutufler- 
ing with a severe' attack of  La-grippe.
John Winter, o f Springfield, a 
former <nthen o f tbiaplaoe is the guest 
o f relatives here this week.
Miss Minnie Owen was not able to 
■tesich tduw week and M i* Pearl Jack- 
eon suppliedber place.
Mrs. Jfary Adams o f Jamestown, 
and Mra. Albert Reader, o f South 
Charleston, was, the guests o f Mr, and 
Mrs. Crain Friday.
S, A. Shepherd of Dayton, was en­
abled toipendaday with his family 
Thursday. Spence is delighted with 
his position in Dayton,
• The revival services at the Metho­
dist church at Clifton are increasing 
in power with every day. Services 
will continue eachnight of next week.
Rev. T. C. Sprout wilL preach to­
morrow evening at the Methodist 
church at. ,7;30 o’clock* Epworth 
league meets at 6;30 p. m. A ll are 
invited.
Miss Dainty gave a 
i On
...... fair entertain­
ment in the pera house last Satur­
day night. She had a good audience 
aud it  was appreciative. The next 
entertainment in the lecture course 
‘will be Willetts December 31st,
,«_ Miss Irma Williamson has been 
spending *  few days, with her parents 
' inis week. She will return to James­
town Monday, where she will resume 
medical treatffleufeunder the direction 
of Dr. Utter. ______
James Andrew, o f Cedarville was 
in the city yesterday and while here 
Called to see how they play checkers 
Cnrlt Wright’s. He waapitted against 
W . B. Harmon, who is about foe 
best in the city. They played nearly 
oven and will likely continue the 
contest the next time he comes to 
own.—Xenia Gazette.
%  getting out o f his buggy yeah# 
day tanking Dr. Bal ridge was severe­
ly injured. He bad thrown the lines 
down andL attempted to jump when 
his foot caPjrht in the robe and he was 
thrown out okbis ride. His left leg 
was diriocatsdk and his back badly 
sprained. Hkmjuries are sufficiently 
severe to confirm him to his bed and 
room for three ohfour weeks at least.
a. A  B ay
His back was brol 
carry home a quarter 
he bought o f James
i i t o i i
thy trying to
The truant officer it having a great 
deal ' of trouble in making s ft w boy* 
here attend school. Among ethers is 
one named Charley JeflHes whose .'pa­
rents have been notified time and 
again that be must.be sent to school 
or suffer the penalty buf fo for without 
effect. His mother claims he cannot 
go because ha has- not clothing suffi­
cient, hut that the. board or trustees 
Cannot furnish elsedhey will he bbliged 
to clothe one fourth the clildreU' in 
this district, and as fbout all that can 
be has bepn done u&tiruant officer has 
only to cause him-tyo, ba sent to the 
reformatory, and yhkt the board his 
about decided to instruct him to do­
lt  is to be hoped Hhat *ucH stringent 
measures will not hh needed with omen 
here v '
Two young Xenia bloods came to 
Gedurville Thursday evening to’cal 
on a couple o f ^bung ladies. There 
is nothing strange in that for Cedar- 
yille is notedfor her hnndaOme mimes 
who intellectually rank somewhat over 
the avenge, and wo cannot blame 
Xenians for wanting to call, but it seems 
that there is a few young men here 
that do object. While the young 
men were basking in the ?mih»..pf the 
the fair damsels three Cedarvillians 
who the ‘ 'green eyed monster'* had 
taken possession o f soucocted and car 
ried iuto effect a scheme to steal a 
wheel o ff tba buggy belonging to /the 
Xeniaboys. Dilligant search Billed 
to unearth the place when it  was hid 
and but for the liberality o f Geoi 
Boyd they would not have got * 
home until the next Jay. The inci 
dent will not prevent them calling 
again hut the next time they will 
leave their rig in a safe place, t
B b H ss ry ,
At Springfield, Ohio,the death an­
gel entered *  happy home on Sabbath
morning at 5 a. m., taking away to 
her home in Heaven a loud Christian, 
devoted with and-mother. The Mas­
ter came in such a tender loving way, 
that bis call was not in the usual, se­
vere suffering, but it was with a smile 
o f perfect wuiinguees end readiness to 
go*
Diantba Uritick was ready to go 
at the call .of her Saviour, who no 
doubt she aw  with his open arms to 
recieve her as she left her loving fam­
ily o f husband, sons and daughter 
Bertie,Earle, Wobdbridge and Nellie, 
with her mother sister and brother at 
her bedside. when the call came. 
Diarnha was born in Cedarville, June 
18, 1841), her youth was all spent at 
Cedarville, where she attended school 
as much as her health would permit. 
She was all her life a sufferer from an 
attack o f scarlet fever o f the most 
malignant type from which she was 
left in a diseased condition. She was 
a great lover of her home, anil spent 
her happiest days there devoting her 
life to the comforts of husband and 
children. Bhe delighted to make her 
home beautiful with flowers to attract 
her dear family’s minds to the beauties 
o f earth. Bhe was a lover o f music 
and is no doubt now enjoying the songs 
of the redeemed.
Her parents, sisters and brothers 
with her sorely bereaved husband hud 
children have the sympathy o f many 
kind friends in this bereavement. 
But what is their loss is her gain, 5 For 
she lain the embrace o f her ddar Sa­
viour in heaven. ******
The Farmers Institute held at 
unestowu yesterday was well atten* 
>d by citizens of this yioinity.
Several of our lecture loving citi­
zens attended the Eli Perkins enter­
tainment at Jamestown Tuesday 
evening,
* Toys, immense assortment
. 0 , at Birds.
* Gaudies, hundreds o f pounds, o f 
Gandies. at Birds
* Orange#, Bananas, Figs, Basins,
Dates and Huts at Birds
- Oysters and Celery for Christmas
at Birds
a  Farm gates and Yankee Sleds 
at Mitchells.
'A  choice lot ot popular plank 
$1.25 per bbd. at Mitchells*
■ 'A ll kinds o f coal at Mitchells, .
'  Use some o f Mitchells building 
paper, it keeps out cold and moisture,
Cash paidfor fur at 8. L. Walker. 
,Window CUuNsiidputty 
- at Bull’s.
, Jersey Sweet Potatoes at Bull’s.
. Oysters, at Bull’s.
Cranberries, / at Bull’s.
* Smoke Wright's Cigars,at Bull’s.
; Evaporated Peaches and Apricots,
; • * t Bull's
’ Gw ta  8 . L . W a lk e rs  -
And see his display o f gold and 
.rilver watches, for both ladies and 
gentelmen. Also a fine assortment, o f
jewelry, fiomir-rings o f djflerent kindsV 
Silver thimbles bf difierent sices, also
Always Unloads Bis PackAt
BIRDS
large assortment o f spectacles audj 
rything that is ususly foundalmost everyt__a
m a jewelry store. 8. L. W alksb.
LADIES.
I  have a number of trim- 
ed hats and bonnets which 
1 will sell at a great reduct­
ion. You will find bargains 
i f  you come soon,
J u l ia  Condon
O k s b s Cs . W . C .T . U . M eeting
The Greene County W . 0. T. tJ. 
met in the Presbyterian church at 
Yellow Springs on Thursday Dele, 
gates were present from most of the 
Unions. Our District president Miss 
8. R, Shank, was ’also there. r The 
forenoon was occupied with reports, 
and the usual routine of business.
In the afternoon Mrs. Dr. Morton 
introduced the subject, “ What can 
the W . C. T. IJ. do to _ further the 
cause of prohibition? with a paper 
which was followed with remarks by 
others. Mrs.vProf. Tutts gave a 
parliamentary drill by conducting a 
model W. C, T. T . meeting. A  col­
lection speech was recited by Mies
Maggie Baker after which a good col- n * „ ------T
lection was takep up. Our former /„? nn^ j^ Qr 
president Mra. Dodds was to speak on *nd have them filled /irith pure 
the question “ Wjiat does it require fresh lard. • C. W . Crouse
ts be a loyal W . C. T. U., but Jowing ck«I Vases at♦a  fnmriAraair -.2if-.— JL-
Silk Handkerohiefs, Iffufflen and 
Rogers Bros, Silver Knives,
: forks axtd Spoons. Ble- /
■. gant Ohina Zhmit 
and Pi© Plates.
ILLS, TOYS AND GAMES BN* 
IM1051TSE YAB1S1SY,
G q q d i e s ,  V r q i l s  q q d ’ H q t s *
We undoubtedly, will.liave the largest display of 
Christmas Goods in the City. And you will lind it  to 
your interest to come and see us at
B I R D S  M  A U t H Q T H  S T O B E
LehighMitchells have the 
Anthracite in town*
Plenty of Shingles, Lath, Lumber, 
Sash, doors etc. at Mitchells.
C l
^ 3 3 0 0 0
^ --. r - « v . «.• V>f MMV |VTTIU
to temporary indisposition she was 
only able to express a few thoughts 
upon It. She is herself an excellent 
illustration o f the auswer to the ques­
tion. Mrs. Butler read a paper cal­
ling attention to a class o f papers 
which are flooding the country under 
such names* os the Home, the House­
hold Journal, names which are inten- 
to deceive people, the real object of 
the papers being to afford a medium 
for pernicious advertising. A  nura- 
ot these papers have been excluded 
from the Canadian mails, and petitions 
are being circulated that they be ex­
cluded from ours, the convention also 
directed that the Work o f circulating 
petitions for school suffrage for women, 
and for the closing o f the state exhi­
bits at the Columbian exposition on 
Sabbath to ha sent to the state legis­
lature* l>e at once begun. So be on 
the looffibut for the woman with the 
pencil n d  the |>eUtk»n roll. *
* 9 %g %gjn» mu
C rouse A B ull ’s,
'  House to Rent—Inquire o f 8. K« 
Mitchell.
C kaage o f  fiekedale a f fa is N i*  
g e r T ra in s  on the Pennsyl­
va n ia  Lines.
A  change in the schedule o f pas­
senger trains on the Pennsylvania 
lines, went into effect Sunday, Xov. 
15. Under the newschedule the time 
of trains at Cedarville is as follows: 
Depart.for the West at 4.16 a. m., 
10:14 a, in., 5:10 p. m .. : #
Depart for the East at 7:50, a* u ., 
4:26 p, m. The corrected Offiriid 
Time Card will he given in the ntxt 
issue o f this paper. •
W . B . Tobbexcx,
* Agent,
X .* * *  . .. *rk*t**r Mr
....H it  pens*HtiMVtntfrbw ranri and,CRiHMimctUtt. 
mrit hidwa.how t# — Xlkii* Dnllara a tMrnm 
whete* Bv». I..  jfotukk
aftMtfofi « r  
went, tt  
. Jr jw  eaa 
lUUnMinh it| « httCHaf . retrivanojh* 
la lM i rm«  l above.MeeH 
w — , m  that MllNI mneb I Mr* bet
AMUft-..
mau
W ..'»V  T B A D E B
Attorney At Law.
HO. 9 B jfeT  M AIN STREET, OP 
POSITE COURT HOUSE.
